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The incredible »«ne from Deva- 
stallon HUI. where mainly French 
Freeloader» parked ”*
and listened For nothing. 
(Strangely enough, the «»“hd wi 
very good on the hllll) On the 
left Isthe stage, and foreground 
nnd background show» Just a 
fraction of the unted city, and 
centre Is only part of the 
filled lo overflowing wllh patron».

On tho left: the uneepocted

opinion JOHN SEBASTIAN
1 (Wllh glass«) who was Joined by 
< for.nor Lovin' Spoonful colleague 

ZAL YANOVSKY during hl» •»-

JOAN DAEZ

Backltage leone 
VIV STANSHALL 

I KEITH MOON.

ulous JIMI HENDRIX, who wu In devastating 
Form, at gver, And below, vocal sensations of the 
three days — RORY GALLACHER, of Teale. (Hen-

WHILE the National Press vied with each other to 
give readers more and more sensational stories 

about the Isle of Wight ’70 Festival, concerning drugs, 
battles on Devastation Hill, nude bathing, babies on the 
site, losses by the promoters, vast sums paid to artists, 
lack of security, too much security, French-Algerian 
rebels joining with Hell’s Angels, and a lot more jazz 
generally running down the Festival that had helped them 
with Press facilities, NME writers were listening to the 
music to bring you this report . . .

It Isn’t complete because the timing went haywire, and some 
artists appeared as late as 4 a.m. Sly and the Family Stone came 
on at dawn on Sunday. But we did oir.r best to cover as much as we

At last, a report of the performances!

could, nnd here Is our report . 
WEDNESDAY

THIS was the first of the Iwo free 
1 days. 1 arrived in the late 
afternoon to find things a bit chaotic 
round the Press tent, where no Hehls 
had come on and the cool custodian, 
a Mr Everest, had gone to fix a 
generator On his return ha fixed mo 
up wllh a pass, which were like 
gold, and 1 proceeded to Ihe nieno 
(writes Andy Croy).

There were quite o few thousand 
already enjoying the music of a 
lively group called Might Baby, who 
belled oul Ihe right sounds through 
a battery of amps each side of the 
stage Judas Jump also gave a good 
account ol themselves, plus an 
American girl singer Kathy Smith 
and a newcomer called Dave Bur- 
beck fl think 1 have the name right).

The proceedings went nn quite 
merrily until near midnight, records 
interspersing the live acts.

THURSDAY

THINGS were beginning lo setup 
down now, allhough the Press 

n timo loofficials had n
placate hundreds of foreign writer» 
ind photographers when they had to 
announce there wore not enough 
places tn the Press eodaiure for 
them all.

Un stage. Rikhl Farr, such a 
pleasanUooklng blond with n very 

good speaking voice to go wilh his 
looks, was saying sensible things lo 
Ihe vastly enlarged crowd, who liked 
the Groundhogs. Andy Roberts and 
Evaryonc, the rich sound of Super- 
tramp, the weirdo music of Olack 
Widow (minus rituals, banned by the 
organisers), a Aral rale foursome 
from Birmingham <1 think) called 
Howl, with a great lead vocaJIsL

Terry Raid added other noodles 
before the show dosed down for the 
day in the wee hours.

FRIDAY

FOR those people who had never 
seen Arrival before. Ihe set 

wax a good one, But 11 was rather 
below par by their usual standards 
fwrltcs Richard Green). The reason 
may have been the group’s nervous
ness al appearing before such a vast 
‘ cool ” crowd and ii certainly took 

them longer than usual to gel Into 
Ihe swing of things.

Dressed In a uliarrc variety uf 
costumes. Arrival managed lo gain 
Iho audience’s mass attention on 
• Hard Road ” and sustained it wllh 
Leonard Cohen's beautiful " Iley 
That’s No Way To Say Goudbvc “ on 
which Dyan Birch sang lead. After 
- Sit Down And Float ' (which much 
of Jho crowd seemed to be doing 
anyway), they went Into *• Nol Right

by NMEs

ANDY GRAY, 

RICHARD GREEN 

AND ROY CARR

Frank Collins sol and played 
twelve-string acouslic gullar with 
Dyan sitting on Iho slaga al his feel. 
Il was an appealing spot that earned 
a lot of applause. Unfortunately, an 
unruly mob decided to throw cans 
into the Press nnd VIP area during 
the number which rather spoiled tho 
effect.

Arrival ended wilh Iho hot gospel 
song ’’ Seo The Lord." which 
though it went on ralhtr too long, 
was irreslstable and many peace 
signs were noticeable throughout the 
congregation. The final ovation was 
one of which the group must have 
been proud.

There can be no doubl now ihal 
Taste is one of the biggest attrac
tions in their Held. From the moment 
they walked on stage to a tro- 
nicndous roar of approval lo the end 
of tholr third encore, the Ians wore 
wilh them all the way — yelling 
encouragement. applauding every 
solo and screaming wllh apprecia
tion.

The familiar " Wbal'e Going On ” 
and * Sugar Mama " obviously went 
down well and by that time, load 
guitarist Rory Gallagher had the 
photographers and film crew working 
overtime. Sometimes he makes it all 
look so easy. Just standing there and 
ripping Iho notes out. Al others he 
bends almost double, sways and 
leaps around like u man postessed.

lie described " Gambling Blues ” 
ns a cJassic and II certainly was tho 
way he played II. The support he 
received from John Wilson (drums) 
and Rlchlo McCracken (bass gullar) 

was excellent and II Is rather unfair 
to those two to concentrate heavily 
on Rory’s playing, bul then bo is 
really the person ihe crowds went to 
hear.

’Called back on stage for on 
encore. Rory launched Into a battle 
with John and then Richie, This 
involved his playing a lino and 
lotting the oihcr musicians copy It. 
Hc progresses from simple runs to 
very complicated pieces and It is all 
credit to John nnd RI chia that they

Taste left the stage bul had lo 
relurn twice more, setting the 
atmosphere alight wllh " Same Old 
Story’. The roars that continued for 
long after they'd Anally gone off 
were deafening and It's certain that, 
had Uma and energy allowed. Taste 
could have played all afternoon and 
well Into the night.

Together
Chicago proved why they have Ihe 

reputation they have wllh one of the 
most competent, together and enter
taining seta ol the entire festival. 
For a bond of that alee, things could 
easily have none astray, but Chicago 
held 11 together all the way.

’ Onlv The Beginning ” from the 
Aral album, started slowly and 
movingly but gradually became a 
nltr fast thing with some excellent 
lead gullar work by Terry Kath, wi 
also handles most of the vocals. '*
Do Love You (off second

former number though entirely 
different.

Planisl-organisl Robert Lamm 
started ” Does Anybody Know What 
Time II Really Is ’• oft with a free
form solo before ihe other» took up 
the lune and turned IL into a funky 
Jaxx piece with all the instruments 
playing (heir Individual pari, the 
piano being featured. Thia is a 
number that really demonstrates 
how logeihcr Chicago arc and 
ihough it was written and recorded

(Continued on next page)
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morrisom

Hth th«bIdobI hell bent on »*U destruction.(C*«Um*«d frvm pas* D
molt

about pollution one
II Btllr*

momlnc. Yei 
value Tor wireceivedand loo>e

- Nut RocKer.Unir»

End Soon ” wu a Joy to linen to Il's 
odd how the band 1» at once so U«"'.

acceptable item.-----  
I nt neat e and absorbing.

Man “ which Bounded 
better than thr record.

•witching instruments lo 
1 distinctive found of Ihe

the expected ovation and for an 
encore the band choB« I'm A

the mo«
Jim Pankow played a good trom

bone aolo during " Mother.'’ which 1«
thoughtful drummers lo crace any 
top British band. At all times he 
was there to heighten the mood and 
add the correct punctuations

Their well earned encore of

■ chapman nocen daltret
of Family Who

TOMY JOE WHITE PAUL

TASTE, HARUM, FAMILY HITS AT WIGHT

Hailed as’ one of the upend- 
coming American rock bands. Cactus 
certslnly proved Uwlr wtnth without 
riadly doing any minds In. With 
two former members ot the Vanilla

nue one lads 
If there seems to be a «rtain

muiic. Just because lt'i

Idrums) — the group has a solid 
foundation on which to build.

Mose Allison's " Parchman firm "

Ijdy From Soulh ol Detroit ’ 
" No Need To Worry " went 
very wall. Lead guitarist 
McCarty Inol the cx-Yardblrd. but a 
former part of Milch Rydar'a Detroit 
Wheel*) and eocalut z harmonica 
player Rutty Day were excellent

Amazing noIo

For a well-de»erved encore Cactus 
chose ’’ Feel So Cood,” a brilliant 
number with an amailng drum solo 
thst defied following. Il may not be 
a big group here yet but on this

Friday waa a Held day tor the 
British contingent and the cheera of 
recognition which greeted Family aa 
they tumbled on stage was fair 
indication ot what many had come 
to hear (Write* Boy Carr). They 
weren't disappointed, for along with 
Procul llarum, they more than gave 
Taate a very close run at that day's

personalised.
With his own brsnd ot Southern 

seiuallty. he drawled through 
" Boom. Boom ” ” Baoievelt A fra 
Lea." and " 1 Want You.” prior to 
singing ” Croupy Clrl ” (could II 
be that It waa dedlcitrd to the herd 
wandering around backstage?I

Accompanied by Just a drummer 
he continued with some more o( his 
own songs linishing with ” Polk 
Salad Annie.”

Tony Joe has the Ingredients and 
th« artistry lo become a very big 
attraction; however 1 (eel that a 
proper backing group would greatly 
enhance his performance, it s now 
Just a matter ot re-channeling his 
talents.

When Is a group a band, the 
pundit» ask? But ai far a» Llghl- 
housa are concerned II would be far 
more apt to po»c . . . when 1» a 
band really an-orchestra.

Stretched out In a single line right 
across the stage, this 13 strong 
Csndadlan ensemble made some very

LI1J11VU asiM ••• ---- ------
over-crowded with gstccraihing 
Frenchmen, when a rather »trident 
Procol Harum proved that their 
overlong absence from the local 
scene hasn’t In any way dimmed 
their appeal

They were magnificent, no matter 
what they played . be It such 
down-homey originals as ” Wishing 
Well ” the extreme somberness o( 
” Sally Dog ” or their surprising 
finale of good old rock and roil.

” Down The Line.” ” High School 
Confidential ” and ” Lucille ” had 
Gary Brooktr pounding out the 
familiar piano lines and screamin' 
out those Immortal lyrics.

The Voice* at Hariom took time 
to >etlle down, but once they got 
going they had the audience wanting 
more. Quite a few youngsters, they 
whooped II up with their mainly 
message tongs like " Simple Song 
Of Freedom ,r and their new «ingle. 
” Right On. Be Free.”

Bick to Spoontul days (or ” What 
A Day For A Daydream " land It 
was. with balmy sunshln, and Bill, 
tho swlngy song being beautifully 
»ung and played by John who had a 
message sent on the end ol about 
halt a mile ot plastic tubing. He took . — a a. _  > e * «ha^f a n H r <• A A Wc

torrid bit o( harmonica 
an encore to a great ad

The crowd Just wouldn’t let him xo 
and ao John aald If they could lake 
It he could tts« Il and lang 
about a babr b«tng b 
u'.az.iatI and then a bo

Impressive sounds. Hlh the brass to
rhythm " In' thè centre end ite 

strings, yesl the string section, lo the

champion 
With the on hl» neck

entwining like whipcord». Roger 
Chapman roared Into " had New» " 
with Polly Palmer (him ol the glam

Indeed. Llghlhouie were *o well 
received that they were Immediately 
asked lo reappear the following day 
when they performed their extended 
neatlks medley.

On their first showing, they not 
only offered a number of their very

One

SATURDAY
refreshing, sort or college boy guy, 
bespectacled. Ilghl-halr«d, clean

brain» or the Lovin’ Spoonful, and

can! producing some 
Interjections on vibes ..---------------
electric (ury o( the remainder o( his

colourful charu some

•' Drowned In Wine" followed, as 
did " Procession " and " A Song For 

■ You.” While our Boger seemed

Interesting arrangements of ” Eight 
Mlles High " snd the Bind’s • Chest 
Fever."

Though the stindird of musi
cianship within Lighthouse was ot 
the very highest It was Paul Hon*i 
on vibes snd keyboards, together

lie doesn't look much, certslnly 
not a ritual heart-throbber, but he 
firoducei good, tuneful tinging of 
ntcmtlng lyrics, written by himself. 

He was told lo keep going because 
no other groups hsd turned up to 
take over. John did that, keeping us 
all amused for some to minutes, it 
was no trouble to him.

He started with a tribute to hl» 
blonde gid friend, who had moil of 
the photographer» dividing their 
attention between him on Hage and 
»he In the audience, iwaylng and 
looking up at him adoringly. The 
■ ong w>i ” I’m Ju«l Silting Back 
Loving You." John'a acouitlc guitar 
giving him ample »upporL

"You're a Big Bov Now" follow
ed. then a »winging ” Na»hvllle 
Cat».” which won him large applause 
HI» love song, ” She'» A Lady, wu

mented.
Soft, tuneful music came from " 1 

Had A Dream Last Night.” which 
turned out to be about nipples, and 
then he showed hlmsell a con- 
sldeablc comedian with this New 
York Street Song, doing the moron

P Shawn Phillip», In glaaaes. a lanky 
lad with hair »wept back Into a 
miniature pigtail, la a world-tkavel- 
Ung Texan. Unbilled, ha proved a 
good acoustic guitarist and singer of 
his own songs, like Old Covered 
Wagon." " Iley Miss Lonely and 
other numbers from his current 
” Contribution ” album.

thing» didn't go b»tt«r r»»lly.
Rarely In rreent months have r.. 

Y.»n After played belter than they 
did on the IcsiUil » coldest night

imuslnriy 
with the 
bits. 

Before

•siine us all to Join In 
•’ Scherubec Schoobl» "

song about 
l ui a happy

Not so good
hang-ups esused by drier» betw 
act» were »wlHly dl»pclled by

wetting —- — --- r
commentary on hil Introduction to 
them. ■' When I was 14 and at achoolU1C1U. wwaiKia a — —- —— 
the blackboard started to gel furry 
and I wasn't on drug», so 1 was »ent 
to the opticians and I ssld lo him: 
" Glee me Buddy Holly classes.” the 
ones with the big. black frames

He then ssng " Hot Many
Fingers ” with grest hspplness. Then 
he went Into snother monologue 
sbout ” Woodstock.” revealing that 
” l wasn't supposed to play there 
even, but there was ill that rain and 
It made electric band equipment 
dangerous. So they got chesp-old 
acoustic me lo fill In and let me go 
on and on, and I ended up one of 
the stars of the show and tho Alm, I

Whether people espected too much 
of them, whether memories ot the 
Nic« are Hill loo strong or whether 
the three muslciens themselves were 
to blame isn't quite clesr. but 
Emerson. Lake and Palmar Just 
didn’t do as welt as we had all 
hoped (writes Richard Green!

Not that the mmlclanshlp wai 
poor — (ar from It. Kallh Emerson __ — »- * — >>«*•*! dlwmKnwnl W I f Cap!

be»t. 
One frenchman

that
stripped naked and tried to clamber 
on the »tage Ha was swiftly
removed! Aleln Lee be 
erpress playing from Ihe-- awl- ___ -Lal II

hit

Ihe group could do no

guess .

message

hcrel

that moment another 
ras paased to John, who 
ik Zal on stage.” John's 

up two Inche». " Is Zal
said.

certainly vn. right there In front.
•• Come en up." John Invited,

Zal grabbed 
both went on w

guitar and they

Bottle." Then John sang a long cal
led ’’ Boredom." written In a Dayton. 
Ohio, holiday Inn. and then Zal look 
over to sing a happy song about 
" Bald Headed Lena and then John 
sang again and came back with a

drum
Lake »Ings and plays bass with ex
pertise. Yet despite all this It some
how didn't quite cell together.

Emmo played two Hammond» al 
the same lime during the opening 
number. " Barbarian. It's a huge

The famous Aivlw Lew-Law Lyons 
confrontation took place durin« the 

• wicked " ** Good Morning UtUa 
Schoolgirl.•’ This Involve« Ihe iwu 
guitarists «landing about a tool apart 
facing one another and battling It

Playing

thing with a lot of sound snd a 
complete contrast to " Take a 
Pebble " which tends to be quieter 
and features Greg on acoustic

A forty-minute number titled " Pic
tures At An Eshlblllon " »u musi
cally brilliant and featured the 
■ howmanshlp ot Emmo letnng off 
two small cannons on stage! He also 
played his moog lo good effect and It 
was perhaps the best of Ui» live 
numbers.

People were yelling for " Ame
rica " and " She Belongs To Me ’ 
obviously under Ihe Impression that 
they were listening to th« reformed 
Nice, bul all they got waa a version
ot Rondo " that wain’ 
on the Nlco'i.

Then they played II.

patch

Bumblei

throughout 
drumming

xpllomllr good and 
Ihc battle together

with

Unfortunately.
’hlch ncser (stirred.

superb

organ

came 
Title,’ 
aolo

Chic Churchill'»
was once again al moat lost 
the wall of aound but hr 

Into his own during "No 
Bic having played a great 

in the preceding number.
- Hobbit "

Ab TYA launched Into ** I m Coing 
Homo " which has by now become 
their national Anthem, almoat the 
entire crowd rote to Ha feet and 
began clapping and cheering as one 
Alvin lore Into the number, playing 
al break-neck speed and acreAmlng
the lyrics Into the mike. Including a 
snatch o( ” Blue Suede Shiwa ” 
along the way.

fContlnued en parge U)
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NOW ITS STONES PLUS THREE

STONES pictured in Scandinavia this week. Left in tho garden of their Danish hotol and on stage at Malmo, Sweden, during the 
unofficial premiere whore they tried oul thoir augmented llna-up. Pictures by Steen Kpersgaard

Mick Jagger uses secret concert to
try-out new group line-up

A^TER almost four years, the Stones are back in Europe.
Tills tour had to be something else . . . and it is! The 

Stones raving better than ever, with an extra three musi
cians to help them, plus a silvery stage set worth over 
100,000 dollars!

otnclally tho eight countries In six 
*eck» ware duo to open In Helsinki, 
Pinland, this Wedneiday. but In 
actual fact It started In Malmo, 
Sweden, on Sunday. Thl« wa« tho 
unpubllclsed show which Mick 
Jagger wanted os a try-out before 
Ihe world Frees descended on tho 
Stones.

i wos one of those who taw the 
opening show In a stadium which 
had as much atmosphere as a tomb 
without a " wake,'1 whoro Sweden 
sometimes plays International basket 

ball games. The moulded plastic 
soots were emotion-killers. their 
stark utilitarianism being typical of 
Swedish design, and from tho stage 
they resembled rows of war-Umo 
grave stones, morbid and uninviting.

Yet within seconds, thc Rolling 
Stones brought warmth, life ano 
thunderous applause Into thc cllnl- 
cally-cold hall.

Tho fam In Malmo knew nothing 
of (ho tour's first problem, the lose 
between Cheyne Walk, London, and 
Hotol Marina, Vedbeak, Denmark, of 

stage clothes and Jewellery of 
Michael Philip Jagger worth a 
combined many thousands of dollars. 
Mick emerged In eye-hypnollslng 
clrcuwlng garb, making him the 
nambouyant fashion-plate man of 
tho ’70s.

His silver fur top haL his blue 
sweat-shirt with Omega sign cmbla- 
loned on his chest, and his bottle- 
green, flared, gold-wire worked 
pants, hold low by a >lnch wide 
brown leather belt, was a sight to 
behold as he cavorted like a pop
man's Nuroyev.

Hot to be outdone, other Stones 
did thoir best to keep up sartorally 
with Mick — Dill Wyman In a fiamo- 
orango silk suit; Keith Richard In 
dark blues, blacks and browns; Mick 
Taylor In collarless shirt with leg

o-mutton billowed sleeves, and plain 
black slacks; end Charlie Walts' red- 
star decorated shirt and silver lame 
skin tight trousers.

Out clothes were Just a window 
dressing. The Stones could have 
blown up a storm arrayed In sack
cloth. They played 16 numbers — 
and there was the introduction to a 
brand new one " Brown Sugar."

"Jumpin' Jack Flash," "Sympa
thy For Thc Devil," " Stray Cat 
□ lues," " Prodigal Son," " Live With 
Me." " Let It Bleed," " Honky Tonk 
Women " were Just some . . . until 
tho finale of " Street Fighting Man."

Tho biggest surprise of Ihe first 
show was the appearance of thc 
Rolling Slones' Plus Three, which 
brings the performers on-stage up to 
eight.

The Plus Throe aro unbilled and 
unadvertised. They arc Jim Price, on 
trombone and trumpet; and Dobby 
Keyes, 26, on saxophone and other 
reeds — from thc Delaney and 
Donnie Friends and Joo Cocker's 
Had Dogs And Englishmen; and thc 
Slones* own Han Friday, Ian " Stu " 
Stewart, who plays a funky piano.

Another surprise of the show Is 
tho lush setting, a startling alumi
nium structure which cost acme 
100,000 dollars to design and manu
facture, part of tho lavish staging 
Idea of Chip Monk, the American who 
staged tho Stones' States tour last 
autumn and who Is In charge on tho 
European Junket. Chip has a 25-man 
crow, mostly American and Drltish, 
to operate- construct, strike and 
transport the 50 tons of equipment 
after each show . . . and he needs 
every man.

After the Malmo show, which was 
a complete success, the motorcade of 
five black American limousines 
rushed to catch the ferry across to 
Elsinore. In Denmark, keeping up a 
steady 100 kilometres to get tho 
Slones back to thoir Marina Hotol.

As they oped through the night. 
Bill Wyman and Mick Taylor en
thused about Malmo's show. The 

sound had been good, they could 
hear each other clearly, and the 
overall pattern of playing was that 
much more Improved. " it seotned," 
said Bill. " as If we had been on the 
road two weeks. Il was that much 
together."

And Mick Jogger, now In blue 
slack«, frayed at the edges, and a 
monster blue polka dot blouse, 
murmured: " It was a very good 
gig."

So the grand lour Is on. one which 
has some staggering figures attached 
lo It, like the cost of limousines, air 
faros, truck transport, hotel and 
food for a party of 50. which runs 
into a cool 05.000. plus the 
Insurance for the Stones' ten 
personal guitars, amps and speakers 
lor £16,000!

Yes. the Boiling Stones are loose 
in Europe again . . and European 
fans are so happy about IL LARS

SOUND

SIX VERY HOT ALBUMS
SMOKEY ROBINSON 6 THE MIRACLES

STEVE MILLER 
BAND 
Going to the 
country 
Opltol CL I56S6

THE CABOOSE 
Bit .k hands white 
cotton
Stax STAX ISI

GREATEST 
SHOW ON 
EARTH 
Tell the story 
Harvcit HAR 5026

THE 
TEMPTATIONS 
Ball of confusion 
(that’s what the 
world is today) 
Tamla Motown 
TMG749

ROMEY CARR
These things will 
keep me loving you 
Columbia DB17I0

JACKSON J 
A.B.C.

(Including current hit tingle, 
‘The love you save') 

Tamla Motown STML 11IS6 
it Alio available on & track iterro cartridge«

THREE DOG NIGHT 
Suitable for framing 
(exciting album from this 

chart-busting group) 
Stateside SS 5013

SMOKEY ROBINSON 
& THE MIRACLES 
Make it happen 

(Including the chart-topping hit, 
'Tears of a clown') 

Tamla Motown STML 11067

EMI
^htesido *8000 »eft« 
MAMA CASS 
ELLIOT
Released by Dunh«i| RciOf ds
•n the US A
A song that never 
comes
Stateside ss eon

EMI

(1

»RBATMETT Area

_____* I
THE BEACH BOYS 

Greatest Hits
(Including current hit, 

’ Cotton Fields') 
Capitol ST 21620

SAMMY DAVIS 
Something for everyone 

(debut album on 
Tamla Motown) 

Tamla Motown STML HIM

EDWIN STARR & BLINKY 
Just we two 

(includes hit single, 
'Oh how happy') 

Tamla Motown STML 11131
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THERE'S ONLY ONE THING WRONG
WITH
MRHAUOE

were listening to " Rainbow ** at a weekend party. 
Hoy, said a heavy American friend whose musical 

opinions I respect “ so Marmalade finally got it together." 
I believe they have. Take away tho musical snobberies that say 

onco toenybop, always teenybop ” (forgetting that tho Beatles and 
^r’|,kBiiS n?u °n^° unashamadly appealed to tho samo market). 
L ,?V°( rat M"rmalodo aro now well on tho way to earning 
tho rospect of a far wider public than before.
nhM n^nv h° ¿h® "V?'01“5 of opparontly “going heavy” ovor- 

“rTsn ,hWh'i C°.U.d C0US0 allonDli<’n On 0110 Sl’do Ond 
mommenl on tho other. Marmalade have been going deeper the easy 
way ■ • gradually broodomng their stylo in tho ’ 
010 tnonds and winning now ones along the way.

They'ic allll nul completely there.
"n? having met the group just 
before the holiday I can »ee that 
winning further musical respect Isn't 
fupee “ hC " ““ l,l''y mlEl"

hope of keoping

MARMALADE —

(I to r) ALAN WHITEHEAD, 
JUNIOR CAMPBELL, DEAN 
FORD GRAHAM KNIGHT and

recently,

point, and whoi s the use in kiddtn, 
ourselves- Our last album didn't do 
much In Britain at all — «ven 
though it gut great reviews — 
because so many people here Tin t 
accept II from Marmalade

In America — where wo ve been 
able to start with a clean slate — 
Il's been nut sis weeks and U s »tin 
selling. We re just walling for an. 
more record over Ihere. »nd Ihvn 
we'll go lo the Stales tu follow 
through.

o changing to th» 
lZ-y<ar-olds ar»

Ilka to feel individual, but so many 
more want to bo part of what's 
happening. We've looking far 
genuine appreciation. Maybe It'Ll 
come, maybe not. Dut w« can try.

Troubles
and that’s the name!

Hypocrisy

The trouble 1» that like II or net.
“dl’ h“” 1,1 lhr kind of 

alllludrs thal condemn j group like
•' ‘“«danly becomes commercially popular.

Further, Marmalade are shrewd Scottish laddies who made thS 
mistake of selling out to the pop 
hit scene In order lo establish 
themselves In th« business and

solves more free lime. We've more 
opportunity to Ihlnk.

" I'll say this. We've arrived at a 
point In Ute where we would never 
put anything out that wasn't us. or 
lust for commercial reasons. Every
thing we release, everything wc now 
write . . Il's Us

By ALAN SMITH

it. and I wanted it stopped. I Just 
didn't think it strong enough.
" In Marmalade, we don't see any 

shame In being successful. All this

From now on land I think they 
can see Hilal. their motive» ore 
obviously auipcct and they'll have a 
touch tune convincing some people that »ingle, like ■' Itelleclloni " and

Rainbow " aren't just another 
career"1’ “n'tlved angle on their

According lo Junior Campbell, who 
co-Wrote both »ones. "We've lust 
moved that way. It's Jun happened, 
possibly became we're giving our-

100 songs
thing about not doing ' Top Of The 
Pops,' and ' laying II down,'

I 'know that If we wanted to. wo 
could probably turn out about 100 
songs a week. Dul wc tend lo dream 
up a line and then kick It away, 
because wc think It's not much 
good Maybe somebody else would 
Keep It.

‘ being heavy, mon ' ... If 
culous.

and 
rid)-

" The way »e ve changed Is thal if 
a year ago somebody had called us 
the top teenybop rage, wc would 
have been happy. Wc were working 
solidly round the ballrooms, and 
people were seeing us over and over

again to Ihe point where we ware 
tired and so were they.
“ Now, we don't work except o<* 

caslonally. Wc wouldn't net off our 
XXXXX for less than £500.

Give up releasing singles? Maybe 
wc would. If we fell our album «ales 
would warrant it. Tli.il'd bc groat.

people listening our
albums, and everything wc try to 
express.

" But we just haven't reached that

If there'» one thin« we want lo 
stand away from now. It'» hypocrisy 
If you're going lo Involve yourself In 
something. <lo It the whole way 

"Tako that Soft Machine convert 
with the classical orchestra ThU 
Isn't »peclflcilly against Soft Ma
chine. but It they were going tu la. 
volve themselves In all that acene 
then they should have gone the whole 
way.

' To go on stage tn nil their tdd 
gear, right tlicro In the middle of 
bow ties and black jackets they 
were neither being onc thing nor the 
other.

recorded

" It's a kind of Inverted snobbery. 
If we're In the business of making 
music for the public lo hear, then 
where Is the nolnl in keeping il 
away from people, by no» performing 
il for the biggest possible audience 
on a show like ' Top of the Pops't 
Just judge us by our musk.

" Wc sill) like making money — 
still like having successful records. 
We'd bc lying to ourselves In pretend 
otherwise

B/W
DJS

220
*fco^

0 JMfleçords. James Housä.71-75 Now Oxford St, London. WC IA 1DR Telephone: 01-8364864

Fair Weather live debut
PAIR Weather’s ten man band made its first five appearance at Scnr- 
' borough’s ” Scone Two ” last Saturday whore a crowd of approxl-- 
matoly 1500 queued for sovoral hundred yards down tho High Street 
and hundreds had to bo turned away on tho door. It was a real sur
prise packot in every sense of tho word.

who were carried out with heat 
exhaustion — nnd Ihe sheer power 
of the band seemed to putslk 
sections of the audience who remein' 
bcred the bopping days ot the 
Corner

Mr Low appeared stage centre 
equipped wjlh electric gullnr — four 
Fair Wculher friends, Clive Taylor 
(bass) Dennis Brynn (drums». Ned 
Jones (rhythm guitar) ond Blue 
Weaver (organ) to his right ond a 
five man brass section lo hh left. 
They provided a powerhouse Instru
mental '• Looking for the Red 
Label " written by Andy to open, 
which scl the funky-rock pattern 
for that which was to fnllnw.

" Il’s been over a year and j| r 
nice lo bc back.' Andy acknow
ledged the enthusiastic reception

' Most of what you will hear lonlghl 
will be on our first album out in 
September. II we make a few 
mistakes you must forgive us."

Most Impressive were Ilic three 
pari harmonies between Andy Clive 
and Dennis The man lilmteH proud 
lo be in fine voice Imparting hl» own 
cracked-soul appeal to sell-penned 
composition». Best received numbers 
were " Cod Cried Mollier " which 
Andy forced along al a fasi rocking 
pace — ihe old Otis Redding number 
iH“",' !*'” il,h Cup,<1" - thc‘f 
lilt single, Natural Sinner and 
the finale • Ain't Col No Friends " 
•filch Is the kind of group plus 
brass treatment which would make a

good single
Mr Low proves to be a bolter 

guitarist than anyone anticipated, 
althuugh his performance trilled m 
the middle nt the programme — 
along with a number of the audience

WHO'S
Week beginning Friday. September a 

ONE HIGHTERS
INCREDIBLE STRING BAND- Edin 

burgh Empire Nth & 5lh)
JOHNNY JOHNSON a THE DAND- 

WAGON: Rebecca’s Birmingham 
•phi; New Cenlury Hull. Man 
iiun^ ,5U1I: Lo<:11,'no. Grimsby

EDGAR BROUGHTON / THIRD EAR 
BAND / MICHAEL CHAPMAN I 
FORMERLY FAT HARRY; Lyceum 
Strand. London fails)

MANFRED MANN CHAPTER THREE
Town Hall, Slictncld <3tti) Man
chester Free Trade Hall ioih), 

xmw«""Url"°l OOlhl
X''"'"“ '“",roum' Du"- 

“¿1^Tr3V‘','ry Su“01’

Learn your trade 
with the aerocrats

FREE
BOOKS
to tell you more
Read about the trades you could learn and 
the life you could lead as an aerocrat. 
Friends, time off, sport, travel—and money 
in your pocket. The skills you develop are’ 
recognized by new RAF pay scales; 12 
months from joining, you’d be earning at 
least ¿21.7s. a week as a tradesman. Find out 
more. Send off now for these great free books!

Nevertheless, they received
reception from confuted
pleasantly surprised audience

Thia Is goipcl-ruca al If» moil 
enterprising and a prumlalng start 
from Ihe new unit Fair weather 
— Forecast Bright' MAX PINCE.

WHERE
TASTE / STONE THE CROWS: FniF- 

field Hall Croydon lOtlu; Colston 
Holl. Bristol (?lh); Man« hosier 
Free Trade Hall lOlh). City Hall 
Glasgow UOili).

HERMANS HERMITS; ABC Blackpool 
tOlhj.

CACTUS / HAWKWIND / AMAZING 
blonoel: Lyceum. Sttand, lam- 
don llthi

DUSTER DENNETT / SKID ROW- 
Coatlmm. Redcar i Sthi

ARGENT: Fishmonger» Arms. Wood 
Green isih)

*'.',V?lnnln8 Sunday, Sopl.mber g 
BÍL,*. J' » THE LAKE:

webbington Country Club Weston 
Super Marc.

FRANK ,F,ELD: Variety Club. Bit

WUHTH:

Royal Air Force I 
Aerocrats ¿xl ■
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Singer TERRY KATH solves riddle of ‘25 or 6 to 4’ title

THE title of Chicago's " 25 
or 6 to 4 ” has beon bug

gin 'all of us at tho NME for 
weeks. Is it a nuclear equa
tion? Docs it mean 25 or 6 
parts of Bacardi to 4 of 
Coke? ... Or a trendy young 
lady with some extraordin
ary vital statistics?

When I pul these theories to 
Terry Kath, the mountainous singer 
and guitarist with Chicago, hc 
laughed heartedly.

||ry I newr cwr thought 
<4 K like Ihat." hr culiawH. al a 
big friendly »mllr rrraird hit face.

What in fact H refer* tu is ihc 
limr It*« |u*l that it wa* at 25 or 
20 minute» to 4 in Ihe morning 
when that parikular wng wa* writ* 
ten."

At uur theories crumpled lo One 
dual Terry continued. ' Tlir »lory 
line it Just about tome guy trying 
tu write o tunc and lackinn »omc 
kind nt Inspiration. and In frustra
tion hc glanm al hit wrisi watch " 

Which a* we all know was
Funny people these American*

Il was a rather worm If some
what »lightly humid evening, the 
kind that you only get In Ihc Metro- 
pull«, when Chicago bravely volun
teered to take on Ihc prc&s In the 
library al Churchill's Impressive 
hotel before »hooting off in headline 
Friday's programme al Ihe Itle of 
Wight.

Festivals
Ai It happens, kstlvali took up 

a major part of our convcriatlon.
The last lime that Terry and I 

had teen each other was exactly 12 
months ago on an equally hot day 
al Ihe now famous Toronto Bock 
and flail Revival whrn thc riaitlc 
Ono Dand debuted and tail their live 
album of rock tlandards.

• • Yeah, that was a good gig. I 
think everyone enjoyed Ihat day 
You know that whnlc festival was 
filmed and recorded, but lo this day 
none ot us over heard those tapes.

" And we d really like to ’cause 
wc all played wolf that particular 
ofternoon."

With thc ratio of financial flops 
far outweighing Iho few successful 
festivals I asked Terry if he thought 
the laic of Wight might prove to bo 
Ihc very last of Ihe Dig DashesT

" There’« been on Increasing 
amount of hassles occurring at many 
ot this summer's festivals In the 
Stales. And ihat'* nol good." hc 
sadly reflected.
" We’ve already had 3 or 4 gigs can

celled following Sly and the Fam-

LACK OF INSPIRATION
INSPIRED CHICAGO HIT

attitude I* doing 
rvlce lo the mu

Al Ihe moment there seems to be 
movement that advocates (rec 

affair« which may change the entire 
face of Ihe International festival 
scene.
" Naturally II would ba grwat If a 

vaia could be 
Stat»«. We diti 
some promoters

i with 
willing

“ If people wanted they could 
make a donation or have a token 
admission of say a dollar

" As a band playing such an 
event, wc could write off ony ex- 
pease's as a lax deduction."

Again smiling quite happily ho 
suddenly realised: " It could be 
quite nice, 'cause Uncle Sam would 
In tact be paying for all the kids lo 
hear Ihe music free. 1 mean, he'd 
get mon of Ihc money If the bands 
got paid for appearing."

BY ROY CARR
When I informed him ihat In fact 

there were such scenes held each 
summer In London's Hyde h® 
was very Interested. Especially when 
I also told him ihat Canned Heal. 
Erle Durdon and John B Sebastian 
were doing Ihe ne« free gig.

This movement tow»rd» tree music 
Is Just p»rl of the ichliophrcnlc 
whirlpool of social reform« which 1« 
tearing it tho foundation» of Amer
ica agree» Terry. " But unfortun
ately thc social revolution Is being 
very’mlidlreelcd In many way»." hc 
commented.

” The drug scene has started to 
get out ot hand, with hard drugs 
and chemicals becoming prevalent.

This I* an accurate and first-hand 
observation as J®r,T’», Mother I* • 
member of Chicago'» Narcotic« 
Squad. ’’ In many places the People 
get high snd only want to stay high 
* the-/ never seem to come back 
io reality."

After retelling tole» of .otnc rather 
slrango cncounler» with »arlou» 
people, ha then added:

fairs is uciau»« »»xw»v • - — ---
money to be made out of pushing
drug*.

___ so many pcopti
.no V... . who Just wnn'l do anj 
kind ot work. So to live 1hl» way 

they JUM push dope Thc profit» 
really are enormous and the poten
tial market »o nil"

With two beat »etllng 
album! to their credit I 11
Hit» was now coin« to be their rog 
ular pattern of release» 
"I thin* »o," ho replied. wo »• 

already 0®t ®“r n«»’ «»“hl» album 
ready tor roleasa and "• are at»o 
preparing further materiel. *»hich 

like io Include a low II»» cut».
I put It lo him that their second 

release though good, didn't r»c«ve 
the »emo acclaim a» the fir»t.

• • Funnily enough it outsold tne 
first." ho replied. " The first was 
loose a kind ot Jam thing, white 
the second was laid lugetber more 
tighter The third one wi t be a 
combination of both but a lot more 
freer I think II'» quite different to 
«hat wc did before.

■ ■ Actually. I »till like Ihe Or»1 ‘cl 
best of all. but now I'm beginning 
to like Ihc third one best of all. I 
only hope that everyone else doe».

As It wit now 23 or 0 to ». > 
decided 10 depart but nol before 
making plan, to meet up In the 
travelling artists and pre« tent, on 
the Isle of Rock.

This album can be heard in its entirety
on the KID JENSON SHOW sept 11th&12th 

Radio Luxembourg 208 meters

W 
ÄM

□ ERAM
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BLUE MINK-POP

TOP SINGLES REVIEWED BY DEREK JOHNSON
Donovan's 

brain 
pounder

PHILOSOPHERS

Diana’s
CREEDENCE ‘SOUL’tear

jerker SMASH
This one prunds Ihe brain

come.nn extremely com-

Mama Cass - instant pop
MAHA CASS ELLIOTT: t A Song Thal Never Comes (Stateside).

within

It deserve* to succeed.

Grateful Dead’)

incessantly, and I’m sure we're ruins 
to hear a lot of II In Iho weeks to

DIANA ROSS: ♦ Ain't No Moun
tain High Enough (Tamlo 
Motown).

A SONG which will not be 
unfamiliar to you. as it has 

olready been recorded by Ike 
& Tino Tumor and Marvin Gaye 
& Tammi Terrell. But this is an 
entirely different approach from 
those earlier waxings

Diane's got a tremendous sound 
going fur Iler In Ihe exuberant 
choruses — with spirited chanting 
from a girl group, clanking piano, 
on all-happening orcheatrat backing 
and that typically heavy Tomia beat.

Nol so sure about the verses, 
though — Diana spunks them In a 
leaf-jerking style that mokes her 
sound like Detroit's onswer to Vlkkl 
Cam But Ihat's only Incidental lo 
the overall product which Is tingling, 
exciting and compelling. And 
another hit!

♦ TIPPED FOR CHARTS 

t CHART POSSIBLE

BLUE MINK: ♦ Our World (Philips).
DETAINING their image as social commentators on today's society, 
lx Blue Mink offer another piece of philosophy and advice. Must 
say I'd Tike to seo this group in the Government — I admire its
policies!

Madeline and Boger cichange Unes 
at the outset, then come together In 
spirited vibrant style In the chorus, 
aided by handclaps and infectious 
beat

Il a another of those numbers In 
which you can join uninhibitedly — 
and even though sooner or Taler 
Blue Mink Is going lo have to 
explore new pastures, this one will 
do them very nicely In the Interim.

HEIL YOUNG wllh Craxy Horse 
Down By Tbe River (Reprise). Al
though regularly appearing wllh 
Crosby. Stills 4 Nash. Nell Young 
continues lo make solo discs — and 
this has already had a modicum of 
success In the States.

Has a good thick sound and a 
tight production. ullh strident 
twangs and handclaps supporting 
Nell a multl-trackcd vocal. A hard
hitting disc that makes you >11 up 
and take notice, wllh quite a strong 
melody content.

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL: * 
Long As I Can See The Light (Liberty).

THIS will come as something of a surprise 
to those who anticipated another up

beat bayou-sounding track from Creedence. 
Because the boys have slowed the tempo 
right down, and the outcome is a throbbing 
slow-paced item that's dripping with soul.

The hoarse and seml-shouted Fogerty vocal Is 
carried along by funky brass, fruity solo sax and a
solid thump beaL

Despite the lack of pace. It’s

merclal Item, partly because of the compclllojily 
gripping sound and performance — and partly due 
to the material Itself, In which the Insistent hook 
Is both hummable and catchy.

As Is to be expected, It takes a little longer to 
register with full Impact than the faster rave numbers. 
But this Is going to get o tremendous amount of air
time, and It’s bound to be a hit — even though II a 
also featured on the group’s current LP.

DONOVAN end tho Open Road: 
♦ Ricki Tick! Tavi (Down).

DONOVAN'S records arc all 
tho more welcome for boing 

so low and far between, arid 
hero ho debuts on tho Dawn 
label with his now group.

Rlt'kl Tlckl Tavi. as you know, the 
mongoose In " The Jungle Book " — 
Il's a name which makes (or a cute 
and gimmicky chorus hook, even 
though Dm« atldmpU lo He It into 
a philosophic wordly-wlde verse are 
somewhat contrived.

There's a nagging Inilslvnc« about 
Ihe beat and Iho backing which has 
an exotic Jungle flavour blended wilh 
a lunch of Caribbean magic H's 
little more Uian a rcpeUHte rin. bul 
Don has an Incredible flair for 
Iranforming such basic trivialities 
Into Items <if depth and substance.

/^ASHMAN, Pistilli and Wert are a proline song-writing team In the States 
with many hits to their credit, and they*va coma up with this latest 

one for Cass. It*» a snappy rhythmic ballad with a bouncy beat and bustling 
backing.

There's a sing-alone chorus in 
•which Mama Is Joined by chanting 
group, and the whole thing flows 
happily along in effortless toe- 
lapping style. It's Instant pop of the 
mainstream variety, and just a cut

above average thanks lo Cass* 
asUstry nnd distinctive tones.

In wllh a chance, but wllh so 
many hlg new records around Just 
now. It'll need a lot of help from 
Radio 1.

VOICES OF EAST HARLEM: Right On 
Oc Free (Elektra). A stimulating 
stirring sound from the 20-plece 
Black Power group, which appeared 
at last weekend s IOW thing.

A splnc-llngllng solo soul vocal Is 
supported by gospel harmonics, 
swinging organ and supercharged 
beat. Electrifying! Sounds like Edwin 
Hawkins really turned on!

GRATEFUL DEAD: Uncle John’s 
Band (Warner). This group has shpt 
up In my estimation as a result of 
this single. It's a gender and much 
more melodic Item than 1 thought

DUSTY’S QUALITY 
PEWANCE

Tfcs SsSU slngjle 
that was a hit before 

it was asinetei

HI-BE-HO 
from Blood Sweat & Tears 

terrific new album *3
HI-DE-HO (Thai Old Sweet Roll) CBS 5137

FIRST UNITED KINGDOM VISiT- 
ALBERT HALL LONDON. SEPTEMBER 24TH 26TH 
BELLEVUE. MANCHESTER. SEPTEMBER 27TH on CBS-

scope.
The fascinating lyric showcases a 

rich vocal blend, encased in backing 
of strumming acoustic guitars and 
thump beat. A record to make you 
Halen attentively, it brings out tho 
group's artistry to full effect.

MORE SEÑOLES
ON PAGE 10

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD: t Now Can I Be Sura (Philips).

A BEAUTIFUL haunting batted, warmly and sensitively handled by 
Dusty. A song or contrasting maads and expressions, Il lares 

th« full range of the gal'S delivery — high register, blg-bell emotion 
end whispered Intimacies — end she copes wilh them all authorita
tively and confidently.

A continental song. Il has an engaging lift that's heightened by 
accordion In tho backing. No doubt about It. a quality song and a 
quality performance — but like «11 such numbers, Ila commercial 
Impact Is Ihe uncertain factor.

b^:
Bank * .
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(Wook ondine Wednesday, September 2, 1970)'

TK©JAN
IlcrnnlH Ltd

5 YEARS AGO
4 4 MOfS OF BLU04 EMu |<re«. 

ley (IICA)
ft ft WhBN WILL I DC LOVtO 

Marly hrnllicr» (Ixmdun)
a b girl or my or.sr i rirnd 

Mvla I’rrUcy (HCA)
10 7 Aft LONG A« »ID NBtOI 

HR MHrlcy llatary (Colum

7 0 tvenYDOOY'! aOMDDODY'B 
» OOI . ... . I f.HH la

11 ft TRLI. LAURA I LOVR HUR 
lllrhy Viilvner (Columbia)

17 io FAFbn Roma Kaye BiMcra 
<rhllln*>

I I TEARS OF A CLOWN
Smokey Robinion & tho Mlrorles (lomlo Motown) 

2 2 THE WONDER OF YOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elvis Prosloy (RCA)
8 3 MAMA TOLD ME (NOT TO COME)Throe Dog Night (Stateside)

17 4 GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME
Chairman Of Tho Board (Invictus) 

4 5 RAINBOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marmalade (Daccaj
3 6 NEANDERTHAL MAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hotlogs (Fontana)
9 7 25 OR 6 TO 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago (COS)

15 8 LOVE IS LIFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hol Chocolate (Rak)
19 9 MAKE IT WITH YOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broad (Elektra)

7 10 NATURAL SINNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fair Woolher (RCA)
II 11 SWEET INSPIRATION

Johnny Johnson & tho Bondwagon (Bell)
14 11 WILD WORLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimmy Cliff (Island)

5 13 SOMETHING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shirley Bassey (United Artists)
10 14 THE LOVE YOU SAVE . . . . . . . . . . . Jackson 5 (Tamla Motown) 
6 15 L01A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kinks (Pye)

13 16 LOVE LIKE A MAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ton Years Alter (Doram)
• 17 YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT

Desmond Dekker (Trojan)
23 18 IT'S SO EASY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy Williams (CDS)
20 19 I (WHO HAVE NOTHING) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Jonos (Oocca)
• 20 DON'T PLAY THAT SONG . . . . . . . Arotha Franklin (Atlantic) 
12 21 DIG YELLOW TAXI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joni Milcholl (Reprlso)
15 22 I'LL SAY TOREVER MY LOVE Jimmy Rudin (Tamla Molown) 
10 23 IN THE SUMMERTIME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mungo Jorry (Dawn)
• 24 WHICH WAY YOU GOIN' BILLY. . . . . . Poppy Family (Docca) 
• 25 MONTEGO BAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bobby Bloom (Polydor)
22 26 ALRIGHT NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tree (Island)
• 27 AS LONG AS I CAN SEE THE LIGHT

(roodonce Cloarwotor Rovivul (liberty)
21 20 SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED I’M YOURS

Slovio Wondor (Tomio Motown)
24 29 LADY D'AROANVULE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cut Slovens (Island)
• 30 JIMMY MACK ....Morlho & tho Vandollas (Tomio Molown)

Britain's Top 20 LPs

TOF TflM
Wa»b a nd I ng tepl«mb«r 10
i ftAiit faction PcUihm 

WfOHva (beccai
J I GOT VOU BAO» Sonny 

nnO Cher (Mbrnyi
1 LlKK A ROLLING «TOM« 

Mb byInn (( n«>
4 HAKP IT UAtY OH YOUR 

ULF Waikr-t Bfulhmil
( Philip») 
HRLF Ural Ir* 
A WALK IM
FORD«! Untat
ÏORRA'i I» A HC«
Mine) bi MbH Ium I

( Par lophonr l 
Till bLACK 15 YEARS AGO

DO Cher il ilmrU) 
LOOK THROUGH 
WINDOW riuDIm
nhonR i 

ja 10 YRARt H«n bodd (Colum- 
inai

TOR TRM Iftftft
Weak andlng laptembar ft

I 1 nos« mauib Alim Whitman 
(London)

2 1 LBARNIN* THi BLUM 
Frank ninalra (Can||o|)

1 ft COOL watcr Frankl«* Lain« 
(Philip»)

4 4 uwrVwhrrr bavld Whll

10 YEARS AGO
TÛF TDN 1W

Waab andlrvo tapambar ft 
1 I AFACHR Ahadova tfolum

2 1 RRCAUt« YHKVRD YOUNG 
Ituan« Mdy (bondnn) 

ft ft flkair don'1 ihaM curt
Richard (Columbia!

( alcrina Valmir < Polydor) 
ft ft JOHN AMD JULIS Kddlf 

Calvert (Columbia)
>0 7 ftTRAHGR LADY IN TOWN 

Frankie L«bie (Philip»)
6 0 DVDRV DAY OF MV LIFR

Malcolm Vauahan
• ft INDIAN LOVk CALL Slim

Whibnan (London)
ft io svtHMORR fiuhy Murray

(Columbia)

2 1 A QUESTION OF BALANCE . . . . . . . Moody Blues (Threshold) 
L 2x BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon & Gorfunkel (COS)

Q_3) Ln 11 Bt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Booths (Apple)
4 4 ON STAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elvis Prosloy (RCA)
5 5 FIRE AND WATER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free (Island)
7 6 LEO ZEPPELIN VOL. 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Atlantic)
• 7 SOMETHING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shlrloy Bossoy (United Artists)

6 8 DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Harvest)
II 9 EASY RIDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soundtrack (Stateside)
• 10 COSMO'S FACTORY Croodonco Cloarwotor Revival (liberty)

8 11 PAINT YOUR WAGON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soundtrack (Paromounl)
15 12 ANDY WILLIAMS' GREATEST HITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (COS)
13 13 McCARTNCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poul McCortnoy (Apple)

CVj^SElF PORTRAIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Dylan (CBS)
10 15 BUMPERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Various Artistes (Island)
12 16 WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (CDS)
18 17 WOODSTOCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soundtrack (Atlantic)
14 10 BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 3 ... Blood, Sweul & Tours (CDS)
19 19 LIVE CREAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Polydor)
16 20 JOHN DARLEYCORN MUST DIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Traffic (Island)
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NEW to the charts

YEAR-LONG SLEEPER HIT
IT has taken wy nearly a lull year aincu release date tot Poppy 
I Family's "WImmo Aro You Goin’ Billy" to make the duels —
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TOURS SCHEDULED BY TULL
BREAD, RUFFIN, JACK BRUCE 
Emerson-Lake-Palmer concerts
FULL dates are announced for Jethro Tull’s British concert tour, which opens later this month with Procol Harum 

guesting at all venues. Tamla star Jimmy Ruffin returns to Britain in October for further cabaret, one-nighter 
and TV dates. Bread — which climbs to No, 9 in this week’s NME Chart with “ Make It With You ” — undertakes 

a short British tour next month. Fifteen dates have so far been set for the debut concert tour by Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer. Ex-Cream bassist Jack Bruce is set for a long British tour with his Lifetime group this autumn. Several dates
and venues have been re-arranged in Shirley Bassey’s concert itinerary. Bacon Fat is coming to Britain." ■ I uiiu v^aiw^ aiMv«. uvvii a v. uiiuii^vu ni afilli mujjvj v.vfb

Who: return to ballrooms
as part of October tour

npHE WHO is going back into the ballrooms again! The group is to play several selected dates In 
inclnXton»fi» dance ^alIs throughout the country, as part of an 11-venue October tour which also 
6 The tour opens at Cardiff Gardens on Tuesday, October

Th^^/ui .heS?r.FreC Tr± Hal1 Pur,ey Orchid <8>’ University of Sussex (10), Blrming- 
UnTv^fv r’l V<?arni<> ( 3), Stockton ABC (22), Glasgow Green’s Playhouse (23), Sheffield 

AXrt ,'y/2^cLh,^’°o1 Empire (25) and London Hammersmith Palais (29).
rhA H ’ * ¿°Gang may 5UPP°rt t*1“ Who on ' ,------------------a — inuy MIC WOO OD

thi.’ 11 stl" «ubJcct to confirmation, 
“nd the NME understand! that Roger Spear and 
a 2, K ".'J c '\?rdrobe will appear at all the venues 
which the U.S. group Is unable to fulfil. Prior to 
Its British tour, the Who is lo undertake a series 
or six concerts at mojor European venues this month 
— yUIUng Munster (September 12). Frankfurt (13), 
Rotterdam (10). Amsterdam (17), Copenhagen (20) 
and Aarhus In Denmark (21). '

MORE SCREENINGS 
FOR CASH MOVIE

SHIRLEY’S CONCERTS SWITCHED
A NEW date has been added to Shirley Bassey's short British concert 
j n-lour' nnd two of the Prevl°usly announced venues have been switch

ed The new date is at Bournemouth Winter Gardens on November 7. 
lhe P'“*“ .Card‘? C“Plto1 on November II and Birmingham Odeon 
the following day (12) instead of vice verso as originally planned. 
Sh|rIey s concerts at London Royal Festival Hall (6) and Liverpool Empire 
(8) remain unchanged.

Bacon Fat due in autumn

mJ • K*k I11* Wor,d' H,t Mualc." Th« film 
rhlch Bob Dylan, Carl Parkin» and June CartarUMI M n n» A r* n r- * a — III u _ -a.___  a.

/A ~ ¿7 * — - ... <■ .O »UH imi country in me autumnil.nril’v ^-7-1 iUr ¿«TI« Smith, for a promotion,! tour - provi- 
1122. /— I l 8 Lo"don Marquee Club on Hovember 4. The two attrac- 
ÌnglM^o U."’.« w’rith‘.b”*r1 ¡’J 8,u', Horl'°'>' -Mch pian, to re!.«, n.w

- -- now narringay LUnon
(next Tuesday), Eflllngton Toll Odeon (Thursday), Wet- 
ton-iuper-Mare Odeon and Falkirk Odeon (S.plember 
U), Ferth Odeon and Weymouth Odeon (15), Greenock 
Odeon (Ik), Ayr Odeon and Beckenham ABC (IT), Ravnen 1 ana OHAAn ifl.«.k..K, ku_____ . —

’ *' ' *---- ■ — VA4J, nyicauurj
Granada (ZJ), Richmond Gaumont and Leed» Marrin

porary »cane. ---------------- e Dana» on cun Lem

TAMLA’S JIMMY HERE 
SOON FOR LONG VISIT

*------- * —— .W — W vxaiwai alau mtuctaetnt
Odeon (30).

Equals double LP plan
FOLLOWING their Italian tour In July, the Equals 

have been booked for a second concert tour of 
that country for three weeks from November 7. After 
two TV dates In Germany next week, the group 
start, work on Ils first double album for the Presi
dent label — and It Is planned to record parts of this 
LP live during the forthcoming Italian tour.

☆ POPLINERS ☆

TIMMY RUFFIN return, to Britain next month for a lengthy stay.

‘.frinSV 1S<!S"S^.lTUi5i
rawn up.
Only dal

^SlÇ

• —ara a ..8*rtiia oin,r.Ul“«

Ah 
Ke 
Bl

T London Royal Albert Hall on Mondgy, September 
28; this will be followed by Mlectxd concert» In pro
vincial vanua, and, whlla In this country, be will alio 
•tar In hl, own TV ipeclal. • New discs for While 
Plain, Include Plymouth Top Bank (next Wednesday. 
8), Fellxitowe Pier Pavilion ill) and cabaret week 
at Bolton Cailno (from 20). • During their week al 
Stockton Fleita (from next Monday, 7), Tramelo«, 
double at Middlesbrough Excel Bowl. • New progres
sive policy al London Temple Club feature. Juicy Lucy 
(tonight, Friday). Mighty Baby (Saturday). Atomic 
Kooiur (September II) and Curved Air (12). • Dm 
O'Cenner return, to cabaret with week at Bailey 
Variety Club from November 1. • Family', projected 
September tour ot America now postponed until Feb
ruary, to enable group ot promote Ha new " Strange 
Band " single. • Kart or Bd,n added lo Manfred Mann 
Chapter III concert tour opening at Sheffleld tomor
row (Saturday!. • " Radio 1 Club " horn and venue, 
for next week (7-11) Include Stuart Manry al Bridgend 
Palais (Monday), Dav, La, Trevi, at Burnley Locarno 
(Tueaday). Stwl Marthe at London Pari, Studio, (Wed
nesday). Ed Slewart al Mansfield Petal, (Thursday) 
and Tommy Vaoca at Edinburgh Plaza (Friday). • 
BHm John added to Fotherlagay concert at London 
Royal Albert Hall on October 3 • Cactus, Hawkwlad 
and Amaxlng Blondel In Head Beeord, promotion at 
London Lyceum thl, Sunday (S). • Matthew,' S«utham 
Comfort In concert al Birmingham Town Hall on 
October 24. • Hardin A York commence elx-week UA. 
tour on October 8. • Concerto al London Queen Eliza
beth Hall by Humblabum, (October 10) and Ye, (31). 
• Lonnli Donegan to tour Australia for six week, 
before hl, Manchester Opera House panto with Marv 
Hopkin. • Georgia Fame, J^lan Prtc, and Maynard 
Ferguson Big Band In concert at London Royal Featlval 
Hall on October 3. • Staamhammar Gin Hou,, and 
Barclay Jam,, Harvest at Newcaatlc City Hall on Sep
tember 23, • Clift Richard lo appear In apeelal concert 
al Souihsea Si. Jude’s Church on Sunday, September 
20. • Gracious ha, ,lgned five-year record deal with 
CajHlot and commences six-week U.S. tour In Novrrn-

-r T. VWI4U, IIIVU IB a
week al Slockton Fleita from Octo- 
ber II. A new Uncle will be lixued to 
Ue In With numnri vlill. and he will 
moke radio and TV appearance, — 
Including " Ton Of The Pops — m 
promote the djic.
?, °il?er booking« at
Slockton Fleita Include weeks by 
Karen Young who Jolni the New 
Seeker, (from October 13). Malcolm 
Bobert, (from November 2). Her
man 1 Hermit, (from ld> and Peter 
Gordeno (from 30). The Beach Boys' 
three-day stint at thl, venue Is now 
from Friday to Sunday. November 
37-2«. Instead of from the Thursday 
to Saturday.

Manns live twice-weekly

futur. |ln appeal 
ha, now decida 
maximam ut two

accept

■«xt Friday (U).

AUGER IN EURO-FESTTVALS
Brian Augir «nd lb« Trinity iy to 

Switzerland to bexdUne the Zurich 
Fe,llv*l on September IS. then travel 
to Italy to appear four day, later In 
the Venice Fectlval. The proup 
•pend» the fint week ol October 
cutting a new RCA album for late 
November release. It begins a two- 
week German tour on November 1.

TRENT-HATCH IN CABARET
Jackie Trant and Tony Hatch fly to 

Holland on September IS to liar tn 
their own Dutch TV special. Tho duo 
I, alio tel tor a week In cabaret al 
Batley Variety Club from October 4.

Westlake song is 
our entry at Rio A CLIVE WESTLAKE com por

tion ** Out OF The Dark-

avant In which, last year, Mal-

All.*' As previously reported,

Became the starting date

Madeline nets TV series
A XADELIMB BELL I, to co-alar with classical conevrt 
1*1 pianist Clfvt Lythgov In a >arles of TV ahow, 
tilted " A Touch Of Music," In which th, two artist, 
will be out to prove that thalr own particular brand, 
pl mu,lc can and do ml«.

The serie, I, being produced and directed by Mike 
Mansfield fur the Independent company of Philip J. Fox 
Television Lid. II la to be oBercd for world-wide, dlitrl- 
billion, and negotlallons arc already In progress for It 
to be irrecnt'd In lhl< couiHr)'

Bread arrives In Britain on October 1 for a ten-day stay, during which 
it will play concert and college dates, as well as making TV appear
ances. Dates will be finalised next week after promoter Harold Davison 
has met the group's manager, but among those pencilled in are Dunstable 
California (I), Sutton Coldfield Belfry (3), Hampstead Country Club (5), 
Cheltenham Lounge (6) and London Revolution (S). A major London con
cert is also possible.

Jethro around Britain
JETHRO TULL opens a 12-elty British concert tour at Sheffield City 

Hall on Wednesday, September 23. Procol Harum I, principal sup
porting attraction on the bill for which the other dates are: Nottingham 
Albert Hall (24), Birmingham Town Hall (25), Newcastle City Hall (27), 
Leicester De Montfort (28), Aberdeen Music Holl (30), Dundee Caird Hall 
(October 1), Glasgow Playhouse Cinema (2\ Mandvestcr Free Trade Hall 
(3h Bristol CoIlton HaB (4), Southampton Guildhall (9) and London Royal 
Albert Hall (13). Immediately after Its final date, Tull files to America 
for a month-long tour of that country, carrying It through until mid
November.

BRUCE WITH LIFETIME BAND
T3ORMER Cream star Jack Bruce Is to undertake a lengthy British tour 
-1 throughout October and November. He will front a group called 
Lifetime which will Include himself on bass and vocals, plus Tony 
Williams (drums), Larry Young (organ) and Johnny McLaughlin (guitar). 
The band will record here this month before the tour opens at Lancaster 
University on October 2. All October datoi will be In clubs and smaller 
venues, but Lifetime embarks upon a string of major concert dales on 
November 2 when It plays Bristol Colston Hall. All remaining dates for 
the tour — which follow, the pattern ot the current tour by Eric Clap
ton's group, Derek and the Dominos — are now being finalised.

Emerson group debut tour
T^OLLOWING their appearance at last weekend's Isle of Wight Festival, I

Emerson, Lake and Palmer are to play a series of major concert I 
date, during the second half of this month and throughout October. I 
Dates so far set are: Wolverhampton Civic Hall (September 21), Hull City I 
HaU (25), London Royal Festival Hall (26), Leicester De Montfort Hall I 
(27), Portsmouth Guildhall (28), Leeds City Hall (October 1), Newcastle 
City Hall (4), Brighton Dome (7), Glasgow Playhouse (9), Dundee Caird 
Hall (11), Bristol Colston Hall (19), Bournemouth Winter Gardens (20), 
Birmingham Town Hall (21), Croydon Fairfield Hall (25) and Sheffield 
City Hall (27). Further date, have yet to be added.

...and other tour news
ZAPPA, JACKSON, LITTLE RICHARD

. ---------- * — — WWW OT .vwnia, M,iu ar« CAUCLICU io lOLIUQt IWD
London venues with the remainder In the province*.
• Little Richard U due to arrive In Britain in early autumn, either nt Ihe 
nkMv0,.?iP "1 cr.°,r *? carl5' Oc,obcr- Tl'e NME understand, that he I, 
likely fo star In at least one major concert here.
• The Jacques Loucsler Trio, the famous French Jan orsup, benln» its 
«».nth BrlU.h tour at London Horn«, Town Hall on October r Otb.r 
2? ’ Festival Halt (f). Chlchertar Festival (10). Guilford
nil milli.!1!?’ c,rd«"« <“>. Basildon Art. Cant™

■•7"l"Bham City Hall (14), Slough Adalphl (IT), Bristol Catalan Hall 
mYh* .f" 0®m• fM)- sh*"1«,d CI‘F (“). Manchester Free Trade
• Philharmonic Hall (zz) and Croydon Falrtlald HaU (23).*

X“(5h*Jreei u'hb’loiJ, cJanvanUS5n
^StSS ¿¡tacomb.' 7°)rP" " Cnrden’ “h,a Sund*y- ” *nd Wo1''«'

(tornai"'ft «< A

MM J
A NEW full-Jengu, fea 

“wootss., j 
which is currently tr’ave 
guest stars at nui£“us 
caravan, shooting «2 en 
day Monday at a fetUval

Among ortlsu who h«,. ah 
appeared with th* Gnftr..i 
“hS StnelBMl±" V« M n 
Vo<icJlOfeEart,,|7Ml^ “nd 
ed at tho Canterbury mnt”« 
this week Included A.'r-.,, 
Floyd, Mott The "'d 
Edgar Broughtnn Band’* “

Dridp 
bible

clu,lon In Ih. Pl«^t"S,. 7; 
movie I» “ Th« Great _ nWhen completed °
have shot over T1 hwira J 
Which will then be edliadùo a I 
running time or bèloS two 
three hour,. The nmihed novic 
be released next year.

Radio 1
JIMMY YOUNG SHOW (adk of ! 

Umber 14-11):. Truntlan, Sw 
ln0 Blue Jeans Samaalha Joi 
David Essa», ó pyx. Ttby Tv

TOM EDWARDS SHOW (Sature 
September U): Slade ud Quar 
TOP GEAR (SepUteker 1

(Sepiembar U): Mu.^ Jerry i 
Slade. SUNDAY CONCDIT (S 
tambor 13): Brinila, Mwarz < 
Curved Air. JAZZ CLUB (Sept, 
bar U): Mlle Waitknak Cone 
Band with Worm, Wlutan*.

TONY BBANDON SHOW (lepUml

string of

Latin* (&). Llv.rp*^ Shaka- 
•peare (ÏS) and ShaBlald Cav
endish (Octokar 5). All mit 
week, Vinca I, recording an LP

TOE FAT JOIN ERIC IN U.S.
Cliff Bennett', new group Toe Fat, 

recently returned from Its debut 
U.S. tour. Is already set for a return 
visit to America It Is to undertake 
□ concert tour of the States with 
Derek and the Domino, starting on 
October 14.

R.I.P. TO I.O.W.
Vast festival losses

THE Isle of Wight Festival — which ended on Monday with the pro
moter, claiming io have Imt between £50,000 and £00,000 — will be 

tbe last held on the Island by Fiery Creations, who have staged the event 
for the past three yean. The va,t loa, la blamed upon unruly fans who 
broke down fences to avoid paying admission charges—and to the tens 
ot thousands who camped out free of charge on a hillside overlooking 
the site.

Despite the estimated attendance of 400.000, promoter Hon Faulk laid 
the NME: " I am bitterly disappointed, H'a almply that a minority ot trouble, 
niak.ra spoiled the IcaUval for the vail majority. We have lost a fortune 
and we won't be holding another on the laland — If at all."

In addition to three trouble* U10 Everly Brothers, Cat Mother and the 
All Nite Boys. Mungo Jerry and Spirit — all of whom had been billed — did 
nut appear. And me feallval over ran by several hour, each night, soma 
groups not appearing until dawn or later!

.OVE SoNGSra

aW

TH
L-------------------■ ..I07OWWWW

NUKE WESTBROOK 
CONCERT BAND 

with Norma Winstone
||deham| Love songs

SML1069 12* Stereo LP

T2
It'll all work out in 

Boomland
SKL 5050 12° Stereo LP
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NEW WOODSTOCK TYPE FILM 
BEING [SHOT IN U.S., BRITAIN
A NEW ,u'*'lenm| feature movie, produced by Wumet Brothers and similar In concept 
Ja. to “ Woodstock," is nearing completion. The film hinges around the Grateful Dead, 
which Is currently traversing the United States from west to east, ploying dotes with mojor 
guest stars at numervus venues cn route. A Dim crew Is travelling with the Grateful Dead 
caravan, shooting th, entire operation. And o British contribution was Dimed on Bank Holi
day Monday at a fcitlval near Canterbury, which was specially laid on by Warner Brothers.

Amon artist* who h*,. ilrcidy 
oppeared with the Graliful Dud 
are Joni Mitchell. VaalMorrlion. 
‘.h® Sl”.e MI1Ict Band nJ ‘>>e 
Voice* Of East Hwlem. J n film
ed at the CanterburyiMnl earlier 
thia week Included th* Ft a Pink 
Floyd, Mott Thc Ho^B end thc 
Edgar Broughton Band 

background mi,,in wu111.—-e-J In th , touni —I

which will then bei edited a total 
running time ct between :« and 
three hour.. The bnlabet} t rie .UI

Full-scale tour here is
now planned by Stones!
THE Rolling Stones have decided to abandon their original plan to play one ma/or nrUish conceit
J elusion of their current European tour. They hove now made up
lour, visiting key provincial cities as well as starring In London The Stones ar^'s° are unanimous
the Continent — where their tour has been extended by on additional date ^^u"ich ,.o'ver a is unUhcty that 
in their determination lo go ahead wilh this prefect In view of their

--------- vill take place before early in the New Year. Dates will probably be set-up m At month...................Ihc British tour w

MAC: NEW HOME DATES, EUROPEAN 
TOUR, DECEMBER CONCERTS PLAN
FLEETWOOD MAC Ig returning from Its current American tour on September Ju

weeks earlier than originally planned - to enable II “»SP™«1“ ^MF^at'
Ing studios before the start of a European tour. Manager Clifford Davisloid the NME that 
the group will be waxing “ a lot of new material,” from whldi It is hoped to select a new 
single for autumn release. Two new English dates and three Irish concerts h e 
to the group’s October Itinerary, and It Is hoped to arrange four or five major dates in Brit

CRIMSON BACK 
ON THE ROAD

KING Crlmtoo la planning t 
go back on tho road agalf

oln during December.
New Engllih booking! for Mac 

are *t Manchester Adelphi (Octo
ber 10) and Folkestone Toff* (24) 
— these are In addition in the 
group's previously-announced dote» 
at Redcar Coatham (IR), Dunstable 
Civic Hall (19) »nd Sutton Cold
field Belfry (20). Mac ploy» lrl«h 
concert* al Belfast Ulster Hall 
(29) Dublin Stadium (30) and Cork 
Adelphi (31).

The»« dates will he followed by a 
three week European tour, opening 
in Copenhagen on Nnvcmber • . The 
group subacquenlly wldlls Helsinki, 
Stockholm. Amsterdam, Frankfurt. 
Hamburg Munich, Stuttgart, either 
Essen ar Hanover, Vienna. Zurich 
and Cannel, before Ila closing dale 
at Paris Olympia.

JACK GOOD FOR 
LONDON STAGE 

/^ELEDRATCD TV and record 
V producer Jack Good It t® 
■tar on the London itagt al IM

“ Catch My Soul," with 
Prob y cot at Cassie and 
Doan Zoghby at Montano.

Radio 1 star parade
IMMT YOUNG SHOW (w«k of Sap- Man I pan and Johnny Howard 
tamber 14-11); TYameMte. Swing- Raad, 
log oiut Jaan» ag» i Jann. SOUNDS OP THB SEVENTIES: Tra-

Ellon John film acore
Imprecarlo Richard Fllbrow H __.____-al-al—_ «tela

MARTY MUSICAL ON STAGE

EOWARDS SHOW 
ember M): Siate a

GEAR (Stptau U): NEW SEEKERS FOR STATES

bar 10). 
■ arto (t

U).

•• No Tram» To Lime Street ” open*
• pre-London run at the Richmond 
Theatre neil Tuesday (8). II star* 
Ray Fell, Dill KcnwnghL FYaxrr 
Hines and Virginia Stride The show 
1« based upon Alun Owen's TV play, 
with mu ilc and lyric» by Marly 
Wilde and Donnie Scott.

12—HOUR GRAVESEND EVENT
The Pink Falrle*. Pele Drown and 

Piblokto, the Strawbs and May DUH 
take part In a LJ-hour open-air 
concert at Gravesend Gordon Recrea
tion Ground on Saturday. September 
It. Also booked ar» tbs Henry 
Lowther Dand. Palto. Little Free 
Rock and James Uthrrtand's 
Dr ether hood

MD W3E am
15 and a single

If I could do it all over again 
I'd do it all over you
F 13063 45 rpm

T2
It'll all work out in 

Boomland
SKL 5050 12* Stereo LP

CARAVAN
If I could do it all over again 

I'd do it all over you 
SKL 5062 12’Stereo LP

DECOR group records

Decca House Altieri trnbanlmsrd London SE 1

NEW SINGLES BY TOPS
rpi(E Four Top»’ follow-up to o

stones album isMotown on September 18 — tilled V«” 
“ SHU W*tcr (Love)". Out the 
the1 M«m*/»nd F*p„ h«fore their rp|PASed t0d9V 
dl.b.ndmenl, “Go Where You I DICQOUU LVUUJ 
(Polydor)0by Chrt»OUF*}lowc;IC^n<l „A'n'’n<N*lnXn”ain1‘rin. ^N'in«" 
Frenkle v*ugh*n »Ingin,: “ I'li Giro Greitret ll"»7' Dein M.rlln . Tiy 
You Three Gumms” (Columbia). H wom*n, Mr wire " *nd

THE HOLLING STtlNRS' LONG- .. fhe RUI Thing'
AWbrrED LIVE ALBUM _'GET VOUR _ on R,prlM. On the Mme libel *nd 
YA YAS OUT IS BEING BUSH- x«-.- Firftwood Mac’s previously- RELEASED TODAY (FRIDAY) BY K|?n lloure ' I. relfMed

PR^U^Tr^ THE

TOUR LAST ) BAIL ___ i.rtude. the IS-mlnute item

Stones album is

AND HEAT
Emerson playing the organ al St 
Mark*« Church. Finchley — 1» ei 
netted to be iMuwd In Oclober U. vw- v— n, Harte naartet hat

latest album

released today
Among album» oul on September 

18 are Nancy llnatraa Nanere 
Grrateal Ulla.'' Doan Martin a Mj Woman My Woman M, WINr" «3 
Unlr illcliord a The RUI Thing 
_  on Reprlee. On Uio game label and 
dale Fleelwood MaCa prevlou.ly- 
reported " Kiln llouae " la rolaaaed a WL- nlhtim he Mlnfryd

# American producer Donnie Mar 
cbanl — who ha« worked with «urn 
U.S. rtara ai Eddie Hoyd. Dion. 
Peaches 4 Herb and Separate * the 
Dclronu — I* due in London to pro
duce a new alburn by the wild 
Angela for world-wide release It la 
firovjslonally Kt for Nowmbor re
ease by B * C.
• * The Whale ” — • classical work

leased ai bn Appio album on Sep
tember 2$, and noi at a tingle a» 
reported lait week

rill continue to

Your local Sanyo Dealer i V 
Will show you these sets i ' 
which stan ar £6.15.0 I— 
And let you hear or tty 
the rest of the range too- 
including new cassette radios 
and players.

a

Sanyo sets 
the colourful 
scene
Portable radios 
Sets to turn on 
Any scene 
Hip shaped 
Pocket sired 
Personal radio pleasure 
AM FM/AM VHF receiver 
with a telescopic aerial 
to pick up dear sound 
SIMPLE PORTABLE SANYO

IOF 803

©SANYO
T 
I
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LPs Edited by ALLEN EVANS

Great new single 

DONOVAN’S 
RICKI TICKI TAVI

S DNS 1006

Fantastic,

fiery
Cocker

of fire and brimstone and bub-

BY RICHARD
GREEN

a river i, in, old Juii, Oomnh 
mber that recked or iho wm|fll

- ------ - IW.U* Ml
into something of described

lunlly to open u

SINGLES REVIEWS

gospel

up al) the way. 
CRY ME t

c20,n’n-piece band that In* 
crudes Chris Sulnton and Leon Rus
sell Is further aided and abetted by 
a mixed choir and together they not 
only support but also Join In wllh

Th» album cnv«r I, In a elan on

touches. This is an extra long ver
sion that plods along nicely and 
then slops for a quiet period of 
Chris Stainton piano tinkling before hullriln« Inin miflh|y

äftÄ»U"s

unclut*

After Gracie,

Gerry sings

ni* of
d’.nJ.’X í??™«*.

Roy wllli

honours, using a minimur 
ing and a subdued choir.

“°b . Dy,an’s GIRL FROM THE 
NORTH COUNTRY is Included •• be

seems

continued 
from P.6,

“nd funkier Ihon 
piece bind. ,ro,n "«n1'

DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN (stereo A&M SP 
oouz. bus. lid.).

V^HAT a fantastic double album. Recorded " live " at New York's 
~ EaSt “u I™0 n,flhls in Morch. h Pesenti the Joe

wo all know and lav« — full of (¡ro and brimstone on<j hub-
_ ......... w VII Iryu Illy
Cockor wo ail know and lovo _  
bling with enthusiasm.

scries of photographs of the same 
people. A masterpiece of design.

After an Introduction in mock 
fL*n5h' Sldo One °P«n* wllh HONKY 
TONK WOMEN that has Leon Rus
set! on lead gullar and Chris Stain
ton on piano. Drass has been added 
and a ton-piece choir both adding 
something extra to Joe's powerful 
dotlvery of the Jagger-Richard song. 
Il trundles along furiously and packs 
a hell of a lot of punch.

STICKS AND STONES lt another 
up-tempo number, if anything oven 
faster, than the previous track. 
There s a nice tenor sax passage 
which Dobby Keys handles well and 
drummer Jim Gordon puts In plenty 
Ol DOWCfhoiKB wrnri, 1«. __

lifting ihe number towards the end.
SUPERSTAR. Joe Introduces Rita 

Coolidge to sing this one. Accom
panied by piano and drums mainly, 
she has a sweet voice suited lo this 
type of number. It was written by

-------  ....... ....... nUv> au aunain 
Interest.

LET’S GO GET STONED is another 
of Joe's favourite numbers. He put 
a lot Into it, Ihe choir singing with 
him, and Leen Russell's gullar is

CIVE PEACE A CHANCE

THROUGH THE BATHROOM 
DOW. Joe belts the lyrica out 
puts a lot of hard work Into II 
band solid In thalr ,upport. 
quite a itrong >ound and one (h.l
/ I?” nr* o»Jo«', fivourllis.

SPACE CAPTAIH I, a bit itr.ngi. 
Il ha. an odd rhythm that (> Inter-

tho big myitrry being 
n‘l » miislvi hit here

tingle ibafi g|v(n

ju.i ot everynno eoneer.,«» a 
tint clan Job. Another hed/c track

at run volume, 
switching from one tone to another 

• u C.hrl' Sulnton take, to 
orpin and Leon Russtll li on piano 
Ok Tl‘ed|..í"?'n', touching DIRO ?"™,E * E *”w* ,hc P*« right 
down to clots Iha Hi-«» .Id. n.._

- - ■ trç.ton wiin respect,
in the back- 

hárd?.d *Hd ‘t? d™m* »"d organ 
of * *U"dOU' '"‘k
rimou, feeuh"’ Ïl'richt 
Jan r«rL.. __

Johnnie Ray
“.Si honroe: tCry (chipur

enter teii' o“r' 'iMtho'"^*1' you l1 
upon your aullud“ u'
success Of •• Call«•• pop• The

treat r0; dancinj “ ”* ««.InlJ

Otis Redding's lovely’ I'VE DEEN 
LOVING YOU TOO LONG which Is

hL?E: fCurriod 
fh. Mo,! KoRtni 
1™. Sw‘nS‘t>S Shephe 
«»me year, bock, ihl 
lollor-mode (or the Mr Bine outfit.' '

«^»pV

(iSKmTnffl J“*™ or Gold 
ucflnllciy! The in^ Tatcb. but 
»’ready made it« ,abcl bu

SWl/jX

«•riling 'iho
Pwudo-lndion dayoir * d,,UncU’«
»^rb’n’f'’."it'* '"!fj«uln< «no

ON EARTH: T.Uunu«u« 7.u«£\«

«rt »¡¡»'((ffiL* M.um.ln 
«cntlmcnuii.u ,nd '°r lhe«P«k« Iho wric. Vl«*l
ploiding oob.inahi .Ln h,t ,*n’HI*> 
Joins up iuh lh?r^^,y.*, •»*«•. 'hen 

'5,%^“'"» «rovo for
'o «wimn^ín^^Pr,m»«. building

Zg./nVi'

ohino**ü"mcSl'7nd**75urln« of' Jqn‘.
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T picture cherished by Tom Jones' haters — the one 
of him forever surrounded at his American shows by

yearning matrons — was shattered this week by his former
drummer Chris Slade.

Says Chris, who’s given up 
working with Joncsy in favour 
of a little bit of personal star
dom with Tomorrow! "The
crowds following Tom In (he 
States are incredible. It’s really 
hectic

• They're not old women raving 
over him . . H's everybody —
young, old, middle aged, the lot.

Green

funny the way his career 
e. Il wu really * Green 
Grass ' that started the

revival, and since then I've watched 
him Improve and go on to tre
mendous things.

" We've all finished in the Squires, 
because when Tom started doing the 
TV shows, ho wu using big bands 
ond things. We weren't needed. So 
(or n while we worked round the
clubs.

" Then Tom asjeed me lo go back 
with him as drummer so I did. and 
I went lo the Slates with him. I 
suppose the audiences «com to start 
around 18 years old and go right on. 
but they're mainly In tho 30-ish 
bracket

probably just a bll umure of how 
big his name had bccumn.

" In the Squire«. we accepted that 
Ihe break had to come when Tom 
started doing the TV series, because

Tom and middle
aged matrons

-by his ex 
drummer

il waa a mainly milUlcal Hung will* 
Ihe TV company. If they'd have u«d 
us they would have had to pay fur 
an axlra rhythm aeellon, which they 
didn't need. Wc were alt
disappointed. But what can you do?

Tom’s attitude lo nut being able to 
work with Ulf

" Well, we didn't find out. We 
didn't sec him when wc broke up. 
Gordon saw ua. Inn Iho group didn’t 
seo Tom again after the last show 
together.

“A* far a« growing apart from him 
goes, we'd always been separata 
anyway. He’d always been 'Tom 
Jones/' with us Ihe group behind 
him. We ell used to go In the van al 
onc time, but then you could see 
him changing. Il was obviously 
Cordon telling him to wear a lux, 
and so on.”

Another ex-Squire In Toumorrow 
iso giving the lie to any possible 
knockers who would have il that the 
new group Is without musical 
experience) Is the must amiable Vic 
Cooper.

TOOHORROW: OLIVIA NEWTON.
JOHN and (I lo r) BEN THOMAS. 

CHRIS SLADE and VIC COOPER.

Plpc smoklng Vic Is an honest and 
adult musician with plans of his own 
about films and the future of 
toomorrow. and fwlth ChrH) he 
hopes to win respect for Toomorrow 
at quickly u possible.

With their experience and Iheir 
Ideas combined. 1 give them a 
OghUng chance. — ALAN smith

From YOU to TJS
Forgotten groups still

leave their mark

really talented musicians like Randy 
Newman. Van Dyke Parks ond Leon 
Russell, I wnndcr therefore, where 
len-a-ponny groups like 11 cr m an'k 
Hermits, Tho Archies, Cuff Links and

will be In
'• heavy ° bands 
ears time. After

WHILE some groups make a lasting Impression on pop music (Beatles, 
Cream, Rolling Stones and so on, most seem to have one or 

two smash hits and then disappear suddenly from the scene leaving It 
even duller than before. But there are those groups who have compara-

commcrclx success, what mark win 
they have left on popular music* 
The answer in my opinion, in nnib-
ing. STEPHEN BARNARD, Dun

lively little success on record but 
music scene.

Take lor Instance Ihe now dis
banded Lovin' Spoonful who were 
of course responsible for slrclng the 
great intents of John Sebastian. Or 
Buffalo Springfield who were portly 
responsible for the emergence of 
Crosby, Stills. Nash and Young.

Even straightforward, commercial 
pop groups like Harper« Bizarre pro
vided a training ground fur some

who really do leave a mark on the

obviously. But he’s itili basically the

“ Ho i •anurcd.
he's always had that ' thing.’ But 
now he's caught up more in il. the 
whole Image, and ne really has

demand

THREE DOG NIGHT'S lead «Ingfr« DANNY. CHUCK and CORY

• May I express a view that no onc 
has yet aired, although I'm auro H's 
one that many people share with 
mc7

Thank you, Dave Halon, for leav
ing Trafilc. Not only do wc now have 
ynur superb solo album “ Alone To
gether," but within the "confine'' 
of the new Traffic rriD, Steve Wln< 
wood has Anally emerged with the 
recognition he unquestionably 4a- , 
serves as an all-round tnuslcian, su 
perfectly displayed on Traffic's cur
rent LP " John Barleycorn Mun 
Die.*'

Thank you Dave — CONRAD SIN- 
FIELD, Poole. Dorsal,

Bread

* V«

• Why don't more pop recording 
artists Issue EPs conflating of four 
of their most popular tracks^ One’ 
such EP was Simon and Garfunkel's 
"Mrs Robinson,'* released some 
lime ago and which pmved lo be a 
very big seller.

I m sure thin idea would prove 
even more successful now that the 
price of tingle« hair gone. up yet 
again — K. N. BROUGHTON. Sai-

Muny of our more responsible
group« 1101 item to bc worrying

THREE DOG NIGHT TV

SPEC FOR BRITAIN?
THREE Dog Night arrived homo (Los Angele«) (his week having 

completed filming on their first hour-long TV Special, which 
has been bought for syndication on American TV, and which 
they're hoping to sell throughout Europe In conjunction with 
their re coni hits there.

Tho Special is an hour ot the 
group in concert, filmed at four 
concerts around the U S Three 
Dog Night is well known for thclc 
powerful and crowd exciting lire 
performances, and Ihe TV Spe
cial is expected to show them off 
al Iheir best They will QU Ihe 
entire hour as there arc no other 
guests

Besides the TV Special and 
iheir new LP. which they are 
going Into Ihe studios to rocurd 
BrTt week, there may toon be 
a line of Three Dug Night clothes.

Danny Chuck and Cory are 
all avid clothes designers for 
their personal wardrobes, but

Ann 
Moses

in Hollywood
they arc very Interested In de
signing u whole une n( vluthcf 
for rplai) sole*.

BREAD — James Griffin, 
Robb Royer, David Gates 

and Mike Botts — were all 
¡uccessful background musi
cians In the studio, continually 
contributing to the success of 
numerous artists. While work
ing on other records individu
ally, collectively they were get
ting together their own style 
and sound, which ended up as 
BREAD with a smash hit 
“ Make It With You.” (No. 9 
this week.)

Because they have all been In
volved In the music business for 
many years. H was their joint 
derision lu manage the group 
themselves.

They have a lawyer who 
handles legal details, but book
ingt. recording contracts 
television appearances

and
. . ..... - Ui«;
handled mainly by David Gate«.

Since Ihe overnight success of 
" Mako It with You." Hie group 
haa been Hi great demand. Hov- 
"rf„ JU“ completed an Andy 

Million's Sltow," they «re »ot tor 
on American Inur beforo. travel. 
Ung io Europv and Britain on 
October 1st, tor a throe wcet 
tour

Currently one ot their big con
cern» to their public Imago, 
whereas many groups would dis
count luch things os how photo
trophs should bo token. Brood 
I' careful w check each proof 
sheet from each photo session to 
Bet Just the right Impression tn 
coincide with Ihoir musical 
Imago. All in all, Broad U 
group that carex.

about releasing singles off recent 
albums or Including (heir hits on 
new albums. Free, Ten Years After 
and I Be Moudy Blue» neem to have 
solved this problem by recording 
longer and different versions of 
'* Alright Nn>." •' Lure Like a
Man." and “ Questions " on their rc- 
speclivQ album*

Tni« means that album buyers 
need not buy the single, while those 
who ouy the single and decide after- 
wards to purchase the album do at 
lean have two slightly different ver
sions of the same song — SERENA 
HARDY. Camberley, Surrey.

• Songwriters Holland. Dealer and 
Holland have given (heir new label 
Invlclus n lD«.8g Motown Sound in
stead of a 1170 Invlclus Sound. Their 
songs «err amongst the br«i in

M'ltnwn ha. progressed but Hol
land. Doxicr und Holland liovo not. 
They may have said, many record« 
(or Mntuwn, but wrrvn't they (Jie 
one« lo give the company it« 

samey ’ reputation; and prevent it 
from developing musically?

ROGER ISTED. Lymlngton, Hantv 
• on tho Whole. I did aurre with.......... -.I...», , um «groe wiin 
whal your correspondent Simon 
Brown (From You To Us, August »I had îfl K A V ahmit IN,. .à ■ __ _. , ................... .. on. vvuguot xoi
had to »ay about the cost of album» 
with expensively produced sleeve*, 
but please let's bo talc about the 
new Llvli album. Admilledly Iho en
closed poster is adverUsed aa trie. 
b“1, V’“' -dUM “ podot like thal 
cu»i in tho - Bhoptr t rccrnilv en- 
ciuiroa about . „mllar pusior. ,n»h»- ■ 
E,??" ul 0?? tn bl1“» “"-J »Ntr 
and »tih an Elv|. photo that -aa al 
least nvo years rid. How much? 13,’H, * 
"“J1 ' Ju’t odd ihm we Elvis fun» 
think lie •» worth thal Illite bit ex- 

CHRISTINE HOWARTH.
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Free, Donovan, Moodies, Hendrix, Joni, Joan, Jimi Hendrix and even Tiny Tim
(Continued from page J)

For nearly everyone present It was 
Ihe »ery nmt time Inal they had 
ever seen Ihe legendary Jim MerrL 
son. Whether he lived up lo their 
expectation« we'll never know, never- 
ineUu both be and the Doors were 
fliven a resounding welcome (writes 
loy Carn

Having seen the Doors on a 
number of occasions. I can report 
thal this was a good. If somewhat 
tubdued. performance which con
sisted mainly of songs from their 
three-year-old drat album

A bearded Morrison was Just 
content to stand quite still and 
deliver his rather sombre songs, 
while organist Ray Haniarak. guitar
ist Robbie Krieger and orummcr 
John Densmore provide on equally 
sinister backing

The Doors music Is a very 
acquired taste, but II seems that It 
1.« liked by many.

Such were the many Interruptions 
during lu-r act that one wouldn't 
have blamed Joni Mitchell II she had 
decided lo walk oil stage.

Alter someone had tried to address 
the crowd in the middle of her 
performance, she was nearly reduced 
to tears . then very slowly, she 
held back the teora as she explained 
Imw her music was her only way of 
expressing her personal emotions.

Nervou*
From (ho moment when she firtl 

glided quietly on stage It was quite 
obvious that she was extremely 
nervous. During her second song, 
" Chelsea Morning.” she slopped 
haliwav. saying that she herself 
didn't like tho song. It was during 
her next song. • lie'll Do It For 
Free,” which she performed at the 
piano, thal she was upsel by the 
Intruder

After shaming certain members of 
the audience, »he sang " Wood- 
stuck,” then picking up a dulcimer, 
■he dedicated a lune to Graham 
Nash; " Willi Is My Man.” The lyrics 
of her next song, " California.” were 
about her being homesick for her 
friends there, and one Une " We 
asked for peace, bul they didn't give 
us a chance " became very mean
ingful.

Uy now she had retrained her poise 
nnd while Binging' " Big Yellow 
Toil ” and " Both Sides Now.” aha 
seemed very happy and tranquil.

The ovation which greeted her 
final Item was tremendous, almost as 
If the multitude were offering an 
apology for the misbehaviour of an 
unwelcome minority which had 
turned up over the weekend.

Joni Mitchell Is a lady of great

charm, dignity and consummate 
talent, I only trust that these 
Incidents won't dissuade her from 
appearing In thia country again 
(writes Hoy Cam.

Tiny Ttm must have made a really 
big Impression on one particular guy 
in the audience, because at regular 
Inlorvali throughout tho -remainder 
of the event, he was lo be heard 
calling loudly for the return of hit 
” idol ”

Despite the fact that some people 
were doubtful about his Inclusion. 
Tiny Tim proved lo be something or 
a minor sensation, with the entire 
crowd most eager to join in ho 
harmless spirit of things (reports 
Boy Corr).

The slicer entertainment value of 
his rather bhurre vaudcvllllan 
offerings were enough lo ease any 
signs of tension that may have been 
lingering.

During his torrid version of 
"Great Balls Of Fire.” he freaked . . . 
ripping on his tic and throwing II 
into the audience.

Then, -with megaphone held high, 
he bural forth Into his grand finale 
of " There'll Always De An Eng
land ' and other song« to stir the 
noble hearts of every patriotic 
Englishman present Indeed, many 
were lo be seen standing on Iholr 
chairs flushing the " peace " sign In 
time to the music.

With the site in such a relaxed 
mood, four records were played over 
tho sound system, which sub
sequently turned the valley Into the 
world's biggest discotheque. Otis 
Redding's " Respect,” Free’s "All 
Right Now.” and the Slones " llonky 
Tonk Woman.” then when "Give 
Peace A Chance." drifted across the 

.multitude. Just about everyone 
Joined In the now familiar chorus.

To many, trumpeter Milos Davis 
was a completely unknown quantity, 
despite the (act that he hns been 
acknowledged as one of the most In- 
flucnllal innovator» In contemporary 
American music for nearly 25 years-

His solitary, unannounced contri
bution was a revelation. Lasting well 
over an hour, il turned out to be 
an amazing kaleidoscope of continu
ally chanelnn rhythm knd complex 
count »r rnvlnm, over which Mlles 
and his six musicians improvised 
quite freely.

McTell following with »ome more 
pleaiant »ongi.

a xli-plece Jazx-mck group from 
Portsmouth who are. seemingly well 
known along lhc South CoaxL 
Heaven should toon be accepted (ar 
and wide (or Ihe good murtdant 
ihat ibey are (writes Richard 
Green)

With a line-up of Iwo guliara. 
trumpci, drums, vocalist and sopr
ano and tenor Mxlrt, Heaven are 
heavier than Chicago but have (hc 
same basic Idea, wnich it a prerty 
good one.

During Ihc act. a gigantic ortnft 
balloon filled wllh hydrogen bnjkc 
loose from Hi mooring and rolled 
round lhc front of the slago orca 
and out into the audience, causing 
amusement lo the fans bul con
sternation to the officials as 11 
bumped into lhc power cables, 
perhaps bringing heaven or hell 
nearer!

Thia didn't disturb Heaven, 
(hough, who carried ono and won 
over a largely apathetic crowd who 
were walling for bigger names to 
appear.

SUNDAY
A FULL day again, with lanky 

American Kris Kristofferson 
(this Is one of three spellings I saw 
of his surname) singing some lusty 
Country songs, reminiscent of 
Johnny Cash. And folksy Ralph

Until récentty
Q too

§caréd

Í'

€

fl
I

I was much too 
embarrassed to go out 
dancing. My skin wasr 
terrible. I was so frightened 
that ill did. nona ollho 
boys would ask mo to dance 

Then! heard about 
SylvaMcer. It's a new treatment 
that holps dear up acno Ond 
pimples-from Inside tho body. 
You take tho tablolsand 
SrlvaKloer goto towork Internally. 
Nocreams, no ointments; simply 
swallow a tablet 

There really lo no noed lo 
suitor the misery of pimples and spots 
Tr/SylvokloerVitaminised Tablets 
and seel Most chemists stock them.

SYlVAKlfEH

Tuition
If Moria Callas over wants coaching 

In dramatic gestures, she need go no 
further than Free's singer Paul 
Rodgers, who carries on like Marcel 
Marceau with words. And Paul 
Kostof, good lead guitarist (hat hc 
is. earned the nickname "The 
Human Flycatcher," because his 
mouth was rarely less than wide, 
open.

Free seemed lo be a sort of 
leenybop underground group — 
never quite attaining tho heights 
achieved by other new group» in 
their field but on the oilier hand 
never dissolving Into pure bubble
gum, though Paul Rodgers seems lo 
base a lol of his act on scream 
appeal which jusl wasn't there on 
ihe Island.

The aptly-tilled " Pony ” was fol
lowed by ' ' woman.” and then " The 
Stealer, being played for Lhc first 
time on stage It turned out to be a 
slow blues number with outbursts of 
screaming and not al all bad.

" Baby Be My Friend " wan a nice 
sone with a good load guitar solo 
during which Paul Rodgers freaks 
oul h la Roger Chapman, and bass 
guitarist Andy Fraser rocks from 
side lo side as hcT in fact, does for 
most of the time. " Mr Big " and 
" Fire And Waler” led up lo "The 
Hunter,” one of (he beBl numbers 
with another very good lead guitar 
aulo.

"Alright Now" was greeted with 
a cheer and went down very well 
and for an encore Free chose 
” Crossroads." pleasing a lot of 
Cream fan» and angering some. Still. 
Il was all very entertaining nnd 
quite a nice set if a trifle 
repetitious.

Rikkl Farr announced about 4 
pm Sunday, that the Festival could 
never pay so let everyone come In 
for nothing and stop breaking 
down tho fences.
" Wc only lost money, but wc got 

together more than money can over . 
buy. Go home with some love nnd 
same peace," hc sold. He Ihen went 
into his dally routine .of getting 
everyone to join hands and stand up . 
and do various Ihlnns together, while 
strange Indian music played.

Donovan wao nil alone In his gipsy 
waistcoat, white shirt, while pants 
inside knee length black bools, 
playing his acoustic guitar and 
harmonica (fixed before hia mouth 
on a w)rc). In hts ¿oft, wavery, 
watery, voice hc charmed with 
” Catch The Wind," then his long 
Lute about " Three Brothers." and 
(tic merry men drowned In lhc sea. 
Ho got u Jerky, distorted, guitar 
sound from his voice. A soft song. 
" Sailing Homeward ” was well re
ceived. Ihc pathetic sound In his 
sinning coming over Strongly (writes 
Andy Gray).

For n novelty hc had a trio of

Infant girl« helping him wllh a 
novelty mng about Juvenile urina
tion. which had Joan Baez and other» 
laughing, and then wont Into "Hurdy 
Curdy Man ' 11» had little raspen»» 
to ills coll to everyone to ting.

His song about lh. woman who 
swallowed all «oris or thing» 
Miin.d and the good beat wax 
welcome. Donovan I» a aort of 
modern »cal »Inger, taking over 
from Ella Fitzgerald.
Sultry and sorrowful was " In the 

Carden of Truth." nnd then he gave 
advlc« to politicians and parsons in 
” Open Up Your Heart»."

And sn nla fascinating longs come 
and went, until he was doing his 
•• Atlantis' and ihon his swinging 
" First There Is A Mountain." Joined 
by a bongo drummer and guitarist. 
Then "Whistle Train Blues" and 
" Season Of Tho Witch." and from 
his new LP. " A Poke At The Popo." 
and the one about ihe mongoose and 
" Mellow Yellow.but he failed to 
got the record sound here. However, 
fie was very, very popular and a 
great favourite after an hour of 
singing.

Pentangle Is a novel group, sound
ing a bit like Oide English» madrigal 
players. The girl has a quaint, 
fragile sound, and the male singer a 
far-off. unique quality. Tho musi
cian». Including a bass player 
ploying a ball-fiddle bass, get a good 
rhythm going, specially In a ofro- 
cuban sounding number. " Zam
bese." The singing Is slightly off-key 
nnd tho whole thing Is perhaps a 
mile too progressive. They went on 
too long for me. bul wore popular.

Il was announced that WO,000 
had travelled lo th» Isle or Wight 
In 10 days.

»Iwlj. Uklng Imo contldcralfon 
th« many innUnental Tlalior» that 
made up ihe multitude. Th« result« 
gained ih^m one of the blgpm ova
tion» of the Festival. In fact if they 
wanted they could have plaj < »11 
night

The addition of John Bvan on key
boards has lidded greatly lo ihclr 
overall »ound. and much u»« was 
made of him during lan'a »ery p«r 
tenanted ' I'm going Back To Tho 
Family

Amid much humour from Ian, 
Martin Darr», Glenn Cornlea and 
Clive Bunker were all shuucated to 
cffccl.

Jethro Tull are a living example 
that music an-l humour can be 
fused without lots to cither tide, 
and long may they continue in do 
VO!

<JS »«ry conOdent. tnjt no.zdejx. 
sb»'t even more In entnmaoil

Richie Mavens and Leonard Ceheo 
and fill Jrmy appeared even later, 
to appreciative late-Uta Ustenera

Buchle, with guilartil Poul William«, 
mad» a hating Impression, »nd 
Cohen scork-d with " Lady Mid- 
nighl," though hla Mylo, ipedally 
early In Ilir morning, w»s o bu 
lame tor auch a vast crowd, the 
more so In view of ihe threatening 
rain an Monday morning

So the IWO lale of Wight Fegtlyal 
ended Win It be tho last, dll« to 
anarchy? No ono can yel telL

SylvakleerTi blots 
Tho easy way tc i-eot 
acne spots and pi-nples.

Exqiiiwilc
Tho Moody DIum were as exquisite 

as wc bad all hoped (writes Richard 
Green). Nol for one moment did (hey 
deliver anything less than the 
musical perfection (or which they 
arc universally praised. Whether 
roaring away on " lUdo My See 
Saw " or taking It nice nnd deasy on 
" Melancholy Man," the Moodies 
reached tho height«.

" Sunsol " from the " Days Of 
Fulurc Part" album wan really alow 
with a super flute passogo from Ray 
Thomas and some atmospheric me- 
lolron playing by Miko Pinder. The 
rhythm was such that you half 
expected lhc Aztecs to come leaping 
from behind the stage at any 
moment!

The truly beautiful " Tuesday 
Afternoon with Ils vocal harmo
nies and " Never Comes The Day " 
wllh it's «witch of tempo 1n mid- 
stride were both good ones, Per
formed Lhc way il was at the 
festival. " Question " became an 
even better and more complex song 
that ll ever seemed before. Tho 
lyrtca took on a new meaning and II 
murt surely rank among the best 
songs of modern limos.

Mika Plndor's " Melancholy Man " 
begin,« acoustically before n chorus 
and plodding drum boat come In 10 
join Mike's voice, It's perhaps the 
second best number on lhc new 
album and ono of ihe gloomiest but 
il tho same time most exhilarating 
songs around.

The Moodies played a lol longer 
with " Have you Heard " and 
" KnfKhtsTn While Satin " standing 
out above *lho rest and they left to 
applause that reeked of appreciation.

To call Ian Andcnon’a musical 
clown doesn’t mean to undermine 
his talent or tag him a buffoon . . . 
this would be a great dle-servlee, 
but It Is Lrue that everyone loves a 
clown.

It's' Jurt that tan has managed to 
combine lhc best facets of both 
these highly creative oris Inin a 
most dynamic personality. One that 
lias gained him an almost unequal
led following In music

As this was their flrsi appearance 
In England for nearly a year. Jethro 
Tull picked their programme very

Extroveri
Ploying tor the Oral lime here 

since Ollly Cox Joined tho 
Experlanc» ax Nuel Bedding'» re- 
nlaccmcnt on baxo guitar, Jlml 
Htndrix once again proved tu be an 
outrageously extrovert mullclan 
The fort ihal ho alto alngx oeca- 
tlonally Is purely Incidental — ll 
is hlj musical pyrotechnics fhm take 
pride of place every time.

Drc.sed In a multi-coloured uuint 
Ihal mutt have been designed by a 
hallucinating tailor, hc opened with, 
of all Ihlnga. tho National Anthem. 
Needless to aay. It has never 
sounded quilo like that before and 
any old colonela In tho audience 
wore no doubt quite uptight But 
hc made the tune Into something oil 
his own.
Milch Mllchtll war drumming bel
ter than ever and played a superb 
soln that again showed why he is 
with one of Ihe world's top five 
groups. Billy Cox ninstmclf tome 
lovely bast liner and also throws 
in tome solo runt that are very 
nice

Jlml dedicated a »ong " lo oil oul 
people In Vietnam ” and rcorod on 
Immense hit wllh " All Along The 
Watchtower " which Included all the 
exported acrvbatlca wllh his guitar. 
Without a doubt, one of the biggest 
hilt of Ihe festival.

Finally. Joan Dats, the clcar- 
vulced. clcar-lhlnklng. good-looking 
folk »Inger wllh a mesiagc. PUy 
the come on so very late, oul great 
credit lo her performing ability Ihat 
she made everyone forget tho cold 
nnd opplaud her Into eneorca.

Standout from ■ Joan'a extensive 
repertoire were " Farewell Angel
ina." " Lei 11 Be " and " Brand New 
Tennessee Waltz." Sho alto charmed 
us with Spanish songa and a haunt
ing flallan dllly. Miss Barz always
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CHART BOUND

SAVE YOURSUGAR 

FORME
BY TONY JOE WHITE ON MONUMENT

1048

great compliment for British composer Paul Ryan. Three of 
his songs recorded by Frank Sinatra this month ' Guretc 

on firsl Petuh Clark ATV show for world viewing include Dean 
Martin, Peggy Lee, the Everly Brothers and David Frost . Come
back this month by Louis Armstrong in Las Vegas cabaret co-stars 
Pearl »alley - at International Hotel following EMs

Music publishing interest by « y
Tom Jones — in latest Andy 
Williams hit ... On next U.S.
TV Jack Benny show, guest ap
pearance by Malcolm Roberts

. A & M chief Herb Alpert 
did nol renew Claudine Loneet's 
contract . . .

Recording siudlo owned by Jlml 
Hendrix In New York . . Little 
Richard’s next single updates 
Belles' "I Saw iFer Standing 
1 ncre . Jack Jones waxes LP 
here with Michel Legrand orches
tra In November . .

Lasi Roger Whittaker hit co
vered by Johnny Tillotson in

Following Aretha
*U RAICBl aPPc“rancc wilh Clif! Richard, will BBC-TV chief 

uni Colton consider teaming 
S“mmy Davis with Mary 

’ V,f yo" cannnt •'om- 
iich Jimmy Young’s recipes, how

Tony Blackburn’s
Awaited here: Carole King’s 

ln U S” Herman’s
Ycar’ M“? Come" has 

Irish Rovers opposition . . . "Oul 
,,Thc Country" Three Dog 

Night’, next single . 8

'' Tribute To Woody Gulhrle" 
Hollywood concert stnrs Joan 
nnd ’n i w”8", Rlchle »avens and Peter Fonda on September 
ciarL-.' \ hW'Bl11 of Petula

.^“pl'c npC|“y9" J°e SBobby

American Marshall Chesa In' 
UhniR0 of _Ro'*lnK Stones' new 
Frost Ch 2" 2 s' ™ "Davld 
KrOSil 40-mlnule segment
for ft Sebastian . . . Once a hit 
Rinn' y. Lynch' ,UP On Th“ 
single . " Nyr°’s ne3tt

Cilia Black will Interview • Gnl- 
lopingCourmet' Graham Kerr in 
her TV series . . . Agent Larry 
wR,iOnc,bayin8<,/*r'nnclal Problems 
with Stevie Wonder's projected 
¿“."^“7 l0,ur here . Hot Choco- 
Ono! ead “'n8er *“ nOt Cocoa

U.S. Gold Disc for Eric Bunion 
d the War’s current 

James Taylor’s records 
produced by Peter 

--  . Very interesting: Perry 
Como s booking on new Tom Jones

' Still Waler" Four Tops' next 
slng'e will Frank Sinatra 
wax Peace " — Bert KaempfcrVs 
melody with Paul Anka's Inspiring 
xs^^rv . Wamer-Rcprlse chief 
l.“«X ,,'""’' M",h

*“ • 's Hot Chocolate's
favourite group Lovin' Spoon- 
Wnnlhc la llnl:'UP °f Fnlr 
Weather could comprise Alon 
SyKIn’FineT5': and

First Nell Young solo LP since 
'• Af c? S,UI$ nnd Nojh:oAI f.r P1' Gold Rush " • • • Bobby 
Wlfin ’ B<nCd by RCA ^o1’ 
Wilson (drummer wl(h thc Beach 
M?chls!nakr“ “ku ,crren debul in 
Blacl;X"L'Ughl,n“ •■•nvo-La"'

Tom Jones must be eagerly 
hfiaTvE Suprcmes’ appearance on 

' ' Sammy Cohn i^aeh t0 JWilb Bur1 nach'
Tkhm.n ' .Ml*d D0BS And EnR- 
llshmen ' Joe Cocker’s neit

Audience lor Elton John's Holly- 
Jan1!« Troobadour opening Included 
Janis Joplin, Bread, Dave Crosbv. 
Aht? n°wh' NcU OiAmond, Dave 
?!?t ’ Dnd L^on Rus-
? of My Fingers"
waC£.dDCSi °'CS2Or sInBlc) flrst 
W3*cd by Eddy Arnold Ir.

friend L?HOACofv, ?' BARRY married his glrt-
.J * ’ul'‘ crn!monr «1 Landon's Canon Hall

th? waddila w.J -L PIT ÍO1Jpl, P'rlursd above Just oHer 
MAURICB .Jd •'h'r,> 'h<7 Jo|n«d »r

MAURICE and BARRY CIOD among other friends Ind rBlatlanx.

1961 Is ATV chief Sir Lew 
Grade trying to tempt Vai 
Doonlcan with major series? .

Composers Bill Martin and Phil 
Coulter's new underground group 
Beggars Opera signed by Ver
tigo ... Is Cat Stevens afraid of 
Three Dog Night? . . . How about

Foulk Brothers
Dolan's
Island ”?! . .

revival of Joe
Make Me An

Yes, BBC-TV chief Bill Cotton
should restart
Jury ", Jack

“Juke Box
Fishman and

pianist Joo Henderson's " Why 
Don't They Understand " (George

and
hit . . 
now 
Asher

Retords from 1/3 each
Hri» — Po>« OWiei 

odd..uni l„ fhe Lu,
°- 1 acacia SBOVI

wist rmr, chishim________

WANTED
DRUMMER 

HAMMOND ORGANIST
LEAD GUÍTARBT
BASS GUITARIST

TO TEAM UP WITH TOP 
SINGER TO FORM A NEW 
SUPERGROUP. FANTASTIC 
OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT 
MUSICIANS. SEND PHOTO
GRAPH AND DETAILS OF AGE 
AND EXPERIENCE TO BOX 

NUMBER
M.W. 204

c/o New Musicol Express 
I 12 Strand London WC2R 0AN

Hamilton JV’t

On sale Friday, week ending September 5, 1970

CHERRY,CHERRY
by JONATHAN KING ON DECCA F13O69

KPMGROUP,21 DENMARK5T..W.C2 ÕV83Ã3Õ56

hit) next Uubby 
. Composition byVinton single . . . composition by 

Peter, Paul and Mary flipside of 
latest Petula Clark U.S. 
lease . . .

Her current LP Shfrlcy Bassey's 
blgECst-cver success here . . 
daughter for Cynthia Well nnd hu 
band co-wrlter Barry Mann. . . 
Hollywood Journalist Alan Cartnal 
description of Engelbert Humper
dinck: Idol of the menopause 
sett . . .

HENDRIX—HE’S A BEAUTIFUL
1*HE slogan ’ Black Is Beautiful " could have been made up 

specially for Jimi Hendrix. When I spoke to him at his 
luxury penthouse suite at the Londonderry Hotel last week
end my first impression, and the most lasting one, was 
his quiet magnetism and extreme

Gone is the wild, flashy Hendrix 
of n few years ago — his famous 
hair has been trimmed a greal 
deal and he was sombrely dressed 
In tight-fitting black salln trousers 
and shirt which he had had spe
cially madc for him just before he 
left New York.

Back In Britain for the Brat time 
,n^Sv?r “ y<?r ,h0 bewitching Mr Uxl. 1 ParUeularly explicit

about hlx past but very excited 
about thc present and the future.

Tne most immediate prospect In

physical grace.

says GILLIAN 
SAICH

hl* that time

ot

hl*

PERSON

NME POPWORD
Compiled by Julie Logan, Loytonstone, London

ACROSS
1 Made a George Har- 

Hion song a hit
7 Had hit with 

'* Hose* Arc Red ” 
<5, 0)

8 Organist on “ House 
Of Tire Rising Sun ” 

10 Leads " Dance To 
The Music ” band 

II Video or recorded 
sound

13 Alin* Dorsey
15 School for actor* 

(abb.)
16 Guitarist found 

before the end of 
town?

17 Was hit for Miss 
Fields

IP Hvggae band
21 ’• River Deep 

Mountain High •’ girl
22 Family vocalist
24 •* John ............ 

Hardin ” album
27 •• Surfin’ - - - ” 

(abb.)*
29 •• Pretty Paper " 

was one of his hits
32 This one was 

dedicated lo Billie Joe
33 Top female country 

■Inger (2 4)
DOWN

1 Day In the life of 
"Evil'Woman" < group

2 Lulu'x brolhcr-in-' 
law

3 Luxembourg conven
tion planned by hla 
fans 13. 7)

4 Singer / writer of 
comic aonga <5. ai

5 Formerly partnered 
John and Cary

6 McCartney standard
9 Veteran Joxz trum-

1131 SÊ!

oppcaronce al the liJc of Wl^ht 
FcativaJ. I was Interested tu know 
how he wa* feeling about it as he 
had already been quite ecstatic 
about open oir pop after bls 
memorable appearances al Monterey 
and Woodstock.

Oddly enough he admitted lo being 
quite terrified at the prospect. " 1 
think thot Ihe crowd will be much 
bigger than at any previous festival 
—• oven Woodstock. It's a fantastic 
61oce to have a show because it 

riña» kids together from not only 
the urltlsh Isle* but also the whole 
or the Continent.

_  _ B ■ E B 
gasmnanoEiBs s 
b n n ■ b s
BBülfB ¡§BC1 Bi------

13 ■ [
iQEaniaa 
s ■ HE 
Bann

p

3
IQ

lB- S El 
n ni b K

B

S Q

■ME
pcler/vocaUst

13 •* Diana ’’ was a big 
hit* for him

14 Had original " Then 
He Kissed Me " hit 

*• One of tho •' Some
thing Here In My 
Heart ” trio (5. 4)

18 •• It’« so easy ” for 
him

20 (and 25 down) 
Contradictory mem
bers of Brotherhood

ot Man
23 Mr Bonaparte
24 Country linger 

Jackson
23 sec 20 down
26 Replaced Steve

Mis*

2S David Kossoff'a «on 
is member of this 
band.

30 A waltz has three 
beats in each one of 
these

31 8 across formed one

Daylight
•' Strangely. Ihero wore only 15.000 

people left when we played at Wood- 
«tock as I Insisted on playing In day- 
light which meant waiting until tho 
4th day and most of the kids had split by then."
...Jll?A„was r*Bht — the crowds al the IOW exceeded expectations and 
the majority oi them were still there 
to watch Jlml Hendrix play an electrifying sei.

After a long absence from these 
chores this magical guitarist need 
not worry as to whether his fans 
have forgotten him — If they had 
his reception al Iho festival well and 
truly replaced In Ihe ranks he deserves

We. talked about Amerfca. which hc expressed as '• not my scene 
manl I don I want to go back until I 
really have to. I've been away from 
Uils. country and Europe for such a 
long time. I want to show them all 
(J’" “F,“ln what »'• “» “6»ut.The line-up has changed since the 
days, of the Experience: Billy Cox 
now nlayx ban, and after a short 
experiment elsewhere Mitch Mitchell 
Is . on drun” “nd sounding boiler than ever.

" We have been committed to so 
many tours and college gigs In tho 
Stales that It was utterly impossible 
tor us to come over to England — 
believe mo we wanted to'"
,°~.^“nd“X morning after his Isle 

of Wight performance Jlml and the 
boys flew off to Stockholm where 
they started a tour of Europe fol-

lowed by Australia and New Zealand 
Wo really want (o came bock to

England and do some main venues 
here, like, say. one big cancer; In 
each of the major cities "

Wilh a beaming while smile hc 
added " Jlml Hendrix al thc Oval!?“ 

A somewhat perplexed Jlml pro- 
«eded lo enthuse about his new 
recording studio — called aptly — 
" Electric Lady Studios."

It lx s(luatod In Greenwich Village, 
New Yorx where five yean ago Jimi's 
talent first came to the notice al ex- 
Animal Chas Chandler.
, " 1 have d“ne Ero” •hlngs with inis place — it has ihc heal 
equipment tn the world, «r can 
record anything wc like there.

It Is capable of recording on 32 
racks which takes care of most 

things and I am working on a 
symphony production to be done 
there in thc near future.

"There la one thing that I hate 
“nd that la the Impersonality of them; they are cold 

and blank and within a few minutes 
1 '.“.“if “JI drive and Inspiration." 
n«- Eicclr Cw Lady different — H 
nhérpbCen|l Wllh 8re“' «>>»“«■

, F seating and every
. P°0Ple '«I 'hey we recording at home. Wo have rcco“- 

^,i.S ¿°' u0' m»'erlal there from
< Jopo 1,10 nw" «Inglo will come In about six weeks.

hJ ro.nu.mb75 "V“ 11 n’°“ likely to be lhe A side is. "Dolly Dagger" 
which Is about a notorious lady 
Iso I didn't dare ask about the 
Rylngi"). B *,<,e '■ Nishi Bird

Bobbypens
himself

a hit
MONTEGO BAY arrives Straight 

in tho NME Chart ot 25 this 
week, as provided by hit Amon- 

con slnglo/aongwriter Bobby 
Bloom. His greatest successes 
to date have come from other 
people recording his songs: 
Tommy Jomos ond tho Sbon- 
dells and Jay and the Americans 
have won gold discs from Bobby 
Bloom's numbers.

Al thirteen Bobby Bloom played 
group called tho imaginations wnicn gave him his flrat chance to 
material. Ue lock 0 grcai 

Interest in production and engineer
ing from then and trained to do that 
at the same time al »«11 his *ungs.

After recording vocal track* for 
several top American commercials he 
Sil “T? up wuh * hl< "»1 ^imseif, which 1« repealing It»
SAICh” nor,i 1n Bra,ln - GILLIAN

Many moons
It seems many moons ago since 

Jlml Hendrix played " Hey Joe " on 
'■ Top of thc Pops.” had a hit with it 
and caused a greal uproar amongst 
viewers and parents who found his 
sexual, aggressive guitar playing a 
degrading attack on the pleasant 
harmonic sounds that they were used to.

Well. Jlml Hendrix Is now an 
International star and many, many 
other muslclana have taken a leaf 
out of his book to add lo Uielr own 
He la very flattered that In some 
ways hc started thc whole flow al 
accepted progressive music in this country.
o-L1 b"™’1 changed very much In that lime, my music Is still as 
pulsating, perhaps a bit more varied.
I cither play very loud or very soft

STARLIGHT ROOM. BOSTON m a,y.

Answers next week and here is last week’s solution 
1 Julio Driscoll; 7 Joo (Cocker); P Nina Simone; 10 Emer- 

«on; 11 Harrv Nilsson; 13 Amen 
(Corner); 10 Decade; 17 Del Shan
non 10 Road Runner”. 22 Jagger;
24 Satchmo; 26 Noel Redding; 27 
Agent; 2ft Animal«; 29 Ship; 30 
Braao DOWN: 1 Joni (Mllchcli); 2

Linda McCartney: 3 " Easy nidcr 
4 Ramona 5 Ches*; 6 Lee Dor
sey: 7 " Jcsamlno "j H Yes; 12 Led
Tn n,a: i8 Dor? Da/; 18 Un<°n Gap, 2<TnwCnt i”’1,,21 . pavin') Durham
K is iatchU<1U lJUmP,: ”
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authors 
PLAYWRIGHTS
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rG * 1 CAN SEE THE LIGHT c/w LOOKIN’ OUT MY BACK DOOR
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	TWO HITS

	no ii SWEET INSPIRATION

	COME AROUND

	BY RAY STEVENS

	CBS 55152

	KPM GROUP, 21 DENMARK ST., W.C2. 01-8363856


	by NMEs

	ANDY GRAY, RICHARD GREEN AND ROY CARR

	Together

	JACKSON J A.B.C.



	EMI

	THE BEACH BOYS Greatest Hits



	THERE'S ONLY ONE THING WRONG

	WITH

	MRHAUOE

	Troubles

	and that’s the name!

	Hypocrisy

	By ALAN SMITH


	100 songs

	220

	Learn your trade with the aerocrats

	to tell you more

	Festivals

	□ ERAM




	Tfcs SsSU slngjle that was a hit before it was asinetei

	on CBS-

	MORE SEÑOLES

	ON PAGE 10




	NM ETÛP 30

	CO

	TOURS SCHEDULED BY TULL

	BREAD, RUFFIN, JACK BRUCE Emerson-Lake-Palmer concerts

	☆ POPLINERS ☆

	Ah Ke Bl

	AUGER IN EURO-FESTTVALS

	TRENT-HATCH IN CABARET

	TOE FAT JOIN ERIC IN U.S.


	R.I.P. TO I.O.W.

	Another des series Ke my Rogers TV fixed BLUE MINK: THREE SPOTS

	X’



	Full-scale tour here is

	now planned by Stones!

	Ihc British tour w

	MAC: NEW HOME DATES, EUROPEAN TOUR, DECEMBER CONCERTS PLAN

	MARTY MUSICAL ON STAGE

	NEW SEEKERS FOR STATES

	12—HOUR GRAVESEND EVENT



	MD W3E am

	and a single

	F 13063 45 rpm

	T2

	SKL 5050 12* Stereo LP


	CARAVAN

	DECOR

	NEW SINGLES BY TOPS

	stones album is

	Stones album is


	AND HEAT

	released today

	S DNS 1006

	T picture cherished by Tom Jones' haters — the one of him forever surrounded at his American shows by

	yearning matrons — was shattered this week by his former

	drummer Chris Slade.





	Tom and middle

	aged matrons

	From YOU to TJS

	Bread

	Ann Moses

	Nervou*

	Tuition

	Exqiiiwilc

	Extroveri

	CHINGFORD ORGAN STUDIOS

	PORTABLE DISCOTHEQUE UNITS

	SOUND ELECTRONICS


	rSTAPKION llPION ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD., "| I Bands • Orcheslras Cabaret Arlistes •	5030 |

	turn on with

	H R M D T VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR

	U.D.M.&T. BITTER SUITE






